


Below: Don Dahler created this set for hiS 
new film, "Fiend," for absolutely zero dollars. 
Dahler, founder of CINEMAGIC and a master 
of doing more with less, used articles con· 
tributed by friends and bric·a·brac he had 
laying around his house to create his "weird 
room" set. The story starts on page 16. 

Above: David Renwick used a split·screen 
technique to get this shot showing him tWice 
in the same frame. The technique IS simple. 
just matte out half the scene. film. back· 
wind. matte out the other half and film the 
actor on the other side. Renwick's art icle, 
"Mastering Mattes:' starts on page 6 

Don Doh ef recordS exte· 
r Of SOUnd "' 1h a typ.cal 
doUble· system set·up a 
Nagra crysta Sync 
recorder. a Sennhe,ser 
··shot ·gu n·· microphone 
(seen here with a hand 
held mount) and head· 
phones, which allow the 
soundman to monitor the 
recording. Dahler's arti· 
cle, "Building a Super 
Soundtrack," starts on 
page 26 of this issue. 
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The Five P'S 

H aving been III judge at our Short Film Search for tYIO years and having looked at 
hundreds of amateur films and having made several of my CJI,\IT1 and having been 
bored to tears by many films and delighted to tears by others-I consider myself 

qualified to zero in on ...mat I think is the rTlOSl neglected aspect of filmmaking-'W'ith 
amateurs and with pros. 

Weeks of work went into this yeilIT' 5 entries. Probably thousands ci man hours (now called 
"person hours") were devoted to stop-rnotion animation, music and sound, costumes, 
makeup and sets, clever titles and il'Tl&QiNltive props-all the elements that ought to make for 
a good show. Then \llhy were many d the films SO dull? 

lhe Army has many corny catch phraS\!S to help soldiers remember thousands of facts 
and principles, and once you've lived through rrilitary training (as I haYe) some of those crazy 
phrases stick with you for Ufe, lhe one that comes to mind ..vhile rm discussing dull f~ms is 
"The FIVe P's." It stands for: Prior Planning A'l!vents PoorPerformance 

Every filmmaker ought to tatoo that phrase ono his wrists . 
The planning phase of motion picture work should lake at least as much time as the 

filming and editing. But planning is mostly rner-eI work (and papeNlOl'k), and most 
filmmakers are over-eager to get the cameras loaded and dig into the exciting adivilyphase . 

What happens is that they get an idea for a film: theytalkabout it with friends, and they start 
doing it They wor1< like the devil for months: they throw the results on the screen and when 
some guy a few rows behind them starts snoring. they tel themselves that he is the world's 
rudest ass. What they should tell themselves. is thai: some.rw-here along the line, lhey failed! 

Especially in a short film (15 minutes or less. the knit for the SFS) nobody should get 
bored. Naturally, the pace and editing have a great deal to do v.ith keeping even a short film 
lively, Most of the SFS entries could have been i~ by being cut tohal(their length, but 
that·s not where the problem starts. 

It starts when a filmmaker is too lazy to sit dawn and write a full shooting script-then 
re-write it to cut out the junk (there's always Iots)-then storyboard it to visualize it -then hand 
it over to the toughest critic he knows to see if they ttWlk it has a good climax, too much 
dialogue (a common mistake), too much scriptfor a simp6e idea (much ado <!Ibout nothing). 
too little action, too little drama. or perhaps the ideas are not deM and objective. 

Then. a serious filmmaker will rewrite again and again unti his ~blueprint" forthe movie is 
as near to perfection as he can make it Only then, v.iI he Wk.nch into making the movie, 

It takes <!I lang, long timeto brainstorm a good short film.and thetime spent in pl.anningis 
the best insurance i!lgainst a poor peI(ormance on the screen. 

If you want to enter <!I film in next year's SFS, I urge you 10 start planning right now. The 
winter is an excellent time for <!III that indoor brain and paper work that a winning film requires. 
By the time spring comes, you'll be ready to load your carr.!m and begin filming with <!I firm 
mental grasp (it' s called confidence) on your project. And you stand a much better chance of 
stepping onto stage to accept <!I trophy. a check and other pr1zes. 

Best of all. you'll experience the.iCY of sitting in the the!Iter listening to a huge audience 
enjoying your film-and not a single snore from behind )'OU.. Good luck! 

-Keny O'QJinnjPubiisher 

P.S. Watch future issues of ONEMAGIC for articles aimed at helping you with scripting and 
other facets of the planning stages d filmmaking. 
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Available lor the lirst time, the complele 
Bernard Herrmann score to the classic 
Hitchcock Ihriller. This is one 01 the most 
IreQuenlly requesled soundlracks among 
collectors and movie music fans, and at 
last STARlOG and VARESE SARABANDE 
have combined lorces 10 release an album 
that defies description. Recorded in London with a full symphony orchestra us
ing the newest technology (Sony digital and the Calrec mulli-dimensional 
microphone), and pressed in Europe where the quality is the finest in the world. 
this disc presents truly state-ol·the-art audio that will stagger your ears and your 
mind. Herrmann's music -i s absolutely electric with thrills and suspense inter· 
woven with a sophisticated wit that perfeclly matches Hitchcock's own style. It 
is possibly the finest mUSiC ever wr itten fOf a movie adventure-a milestone 
recold-essentiallor collection ! 

NOTE: No matter level of your stereo system. you will hear a 
i I disc and all your standard records! 
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Mastering Mattes 
Fantasy filmmaking often relies heauily on 

photographic effects. In-the·camera mattes or rear 
screen with mattes can be one of your most 

poweTful fantasy tools. 

M 
lItte cinematography can com· 
bine two or more images which, 
through ClImerl!1 manipuletion, 
appear on the screen as one 

harmonious scene. The simplest, and most 
frequently seen example of this is that of an 
actor playing a dU1I1 role. The actor is first 
filmed on one side of the set; a black card 
covers half the camel1!l lens, exposing only 
the portion of the set that the 8ctor lIppears 
in. The film is then backwound to the 
beginning of the scene, 1I card is placed 
over the opposite half of the camera lens, 
and the actor moves to (and is photo
graphed on) the opposite side of the set. 
The finished film shows the &Ctor appar· 
ently in the scene with ·'hirT'lS\!lf." 
~ workcan be done In-cameraan the 

anginal film. or by reophotogmphlng pre
viously shot footage. Here I will deal mostly 
with the more professionally uS6:i tech· 
nique of rear screen matte rephotography. 
The problems encountered in matte repho
tography. and their solutions, are closely 
allied to tho5\! of in-cllmera I'Mttes. This is 
also the matte technique best suited to 
combi ning live action and animated 
models. 

Rephotography Is the basis 0( most pro
fessional stop motion matte work, and con· 
sists o f com bining a previously shot live· 
action scene with an animated model and! 
or miniature sd. The Idea is to rephoto
graph the live action scene using a rear 
screen projection system and, by stnIlegic 
model placement and matte work, make 
the model appear to be in the scene as a 
plIrt of it 

In doing rephotograJ*1y you will encoun
ter the worst problem matte work entails: 
image ~istration, or steadiness. The 
causes of poor ~istration are many. A 
poorly adjusted camera; poorty adjusted 
rear screen projector. hem from the projec· 
tor lamp warping the film; or movement of 
the camera, projector, rear screen, or matte 
between takes-any of these can cause a 
giveaway shifting of the photographic ele
ments that will spoil the matte effect. Com· 
bined together, as these problems are in 
rephotograJ*1y, the picture elements will 
bob and weave alarmingly in relation to the 
static matte lines and animation model, 
unless great care Is exercised. There are 
ways to com bat these registration 
problemsl 
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By DAVID W. RENWICK 

The umera 
Your ClImera is a ~ry important consid

eration. For quality matte work you must 
have a camera with reAex viewing, manual 
exposure control, and facility for b&ckwlnd· 
ing film. Askaround and buy a camera with 
a reputation for quality and reliability. I use, 
and highly recommend. a 16mm Bolex 
Reflex. Using a good camera, and having it 
properly serviced, will reliev1!: most of your 
camera-caused registration problems. 

3. Completed split· screen composite. 

The film gauge you work in is even 
important, especially for the matte work. I 
worked in r@9ular 8mm for several years, 
and achieved some good results. Regular 8 
has all but disappeared, with equipment 
and film quite hard to find. 

Super-8, ~ular 8's replacement. is by 
far the UJ()(5/: forrhat for matte work. By its 
~ry design you cannot b&ckwind Super-8 
film in the camenl for lengthy matte scenes, 
and then!: is no real pressure plate to hold 



4. Focus and flstop constant: matte line at linch. 5. Focus and f/stop constant matte line at 16 inches. 

6. Focus and matte line constant aperture at filA. 7. Focus and matte line constant: aperture at f122. 

8. Matte line and flstop constant: focus at Infinity. 9. Matte line and f/stop constarll. focus at 1 ~ feet 

the film completely flat Super·B boosters 
mey howl, but I do not recommend this 
gauge for quelity matte work. 

Single B (Fujica) cameras offer all ~g. 
sary feetures for matte work-including 
unlimited backwind-but film availability 
Is a problem and the variety of film stocks 
available is limited. 

I find 16mm the ideal low budget film 
and effects format for several good rea· 
sons. Any camere registretion error In 
Bmm will look twice as sheky when pro
jected, compared to the same amount of 
misalignment in 16mm. l6mm records 
much more detail than any Bmm gauge, 
and offers a wide variety (and easy availabil· 
Ity) of professional film stocks and lab ser· 
vices. If you're going to put as much work 

as stop motion animation end/or matte 
work requires into a film, you are probably 
aIming for eventuel distribution and lerge 
audience showings. 16mmcan be reduced 
for Super-8 prints. or enlarged for 35mm 
th@lltricai release with 11ttM!: loss in quelity 
either way. 

I see nothing wrong with experimenting, 
making first effort "Ieerning films," or per· 
soMI films in Bmm: I've seen some good 
Bmm films. However. if you're going to put 
the time and effort into making i!I quelity 
film, you would be giving yourself several 
advantages by filmlng in 16mm. Unfortu· 
nately. 16mm costs roughly three times as 
much as Bmm, but once you've seen them 
projected side-by-sldeyou rnayfind (as I do) 
that the cost Is justified. 

Steady Mattes 
Another problem in matte techniques Is 

accidental movement of the camera in rela· 
tion to the matte field and/ or rear screen. If 
the camera shifts in relation to the rear 
screen the seplIrately shot images will not 
mate properly. If the camera shifts in rela· 
tion to the matte field you will end up with a 
black, or dark. fuzzy line between your pic· 
ture elements. 

I have found thet making a platfonn-to 
which the camer1!t end matte field are both 
connected-seems to eliminate these 
problems. You can make your platform so 
the matte can slide towards or away from 
your camera, or pick a compromise posi· 
tion to doalt your mlltte work at Which ever 
you choose, it's best to build your matte box 
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11. Model with lower matte in place and rear screen on. 

12. Top matte in place, rear screen on. 13. Complete matte image. 

14. First ground and mobile home are matted out. 15. Second exposure mattes out background. 

with black, lignt·tight walls. 
For the matte field itself, securely mount 

a piece of glass lit the end of the matte box. 
It's best to also construct II hood to extend 
beyond the matte field glass to prevent any 
stray reflections. You can cut your mattes 
from black paper and tape them to the 
glass. or use black tape to construct your 
matte. 

A caution here: beware of fingerprints 
and dust; keep the glass dean. The glass 
will hold your mattes perfectly stationary in 
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relation to the cllmera during use. Be sure 
to rigidly attach both the camera and 
matte box to the platform. This platform 
can then be securely bolted or damped to 
your animation stand. 

I may seem to harp on connecting things 
" rigidly" in the remainder of this text, but 
that's the name of the game here. Secure 
mountlng of all equipment is an absolute 
must!!! Any movement of the camera, 
matte, rear screen, or projector will cause 
your matte to fail. 

Rear ProJection 
Your rear screen projector can also cause 

many registration problems. I have found 
that " stock" home projectors are not pre
cise or reliable enough in the single frame 
mode to yield high quality film registration. 
Ifyou're really pinched for money, use your 
home projector and hope for the best My 
advice is to buy a used projector and per
form some necessary modifications. 

First, disconnect (or remove) the film 
drive motor. Now advance the film daw by 



16. Completed matte. Thoulh you can make an ~invisibleH matte line it is lenerally best to follow a natural line in the scene. 

hand untilyou're projecting a perfectJycen
tered frame, and then glue the film advance 
claw securely in place. The film is now 
advanced by pulling it through thefilm gate 
by hand. It may sound primitive, butit yiekb 
much better registnltlon than projector, 
advanced frames, and takes no more time 
to exe<:ute properly. 

Next, the film gate and side: tensioning 
springs need to be beefed up so they will 
hold the film rock·steadyfor projection; th!: 
springs in most stock projectors don't 

seem to have enough strength to perform 
this function adequately. Use rubber bands 
or small springs to increase tension in these 
areas. The projection aperture itself can be 
filed out so it projects a full film frame; there 
is always an Image cut off area on all stock 
projectors. It·s also a good idea to secure 
the lens so it cannot be moved between 
exposures. 

Putting heat absorbing glass between the 
lamp and film is of great help in eliminating 
lamp-heat film distortion. Also, remove the 

" heat·shield" (the perforated mettal disk 
between the lamp and film); it cuts the pro 
jector's light output and degrades the 
Image. If you channel an auxilary blower 
~r the lamp, heat absorbing glass, and 
film gate, everything should stay cool 
enough; if not, install a dimmer for the pro
jector lamp and adjust its intensity to keep 
your film from distorting. 

Another good Plint about using a second 
projector for effects work is that you can 
bolt It down to a rigid base, which can be 
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se<:ureJy bolted or d8m~d to your anima
tion stand. This will eliminate acddental 
proj4!Ctor movement betoNeen exposures. 

Movement of the rear screen itself clln 
your mattes to faiL Mount your rear 

screen on a rigid frame and bolt and bmce 
it securely to your animation stand. 

Bott It Downl 
Your animation stand is another cause 

for concern. 11"s best to build itof one-piece, 
solid construction. Bolt down your projec. 
tor! Bolt down and brace your screen! Bolt 
down your camera/ matte platform! Rigid 
mounting and careful operation cl the 
foregoing equipment will Immeasurably 
help film and matte registration, 

After ali I've ranted and raved. it is now 
my sad duty to report that no matter how 
careful you are. no matter how precise, you 
will stili see an occasional (all but micros
copic) slight flutter in your matte work. 
Even Hollywood, with all its technical mar· 
vels, has not solved this irritating problem. 
You've got to realiy apply yourself, be extra 
careful, and do the very best your can. Your 
efforts will be paid off in believable matte 
wOO. 

ImAge Quality 
Two other areas involved in rephoto

graphy that I feel I must touch on are color 
and contrast control of the rear screen 
Image. The light emitted by most projector 
bulbs is not of the same color temperature 
as that required for most color films. Also, 
color films are more sensitive to certain 
colors and, through rephotography, you 
double this senSitivity-making some 
colors garish. You can correct these prob
lems by putting color correction filters over 
the projector lens. Contrast build·up is 
another problem caused by rephotogra· 

phy. It can be corrected, to a degree. by 
adjusting your lighting ratios. 

The formula I use for footage to be 
rephotographed (also called "background 
plates" ) is to bring the fill light up \02 to I 
f/ stop. and underexpose the film by Y.i to I 
stop. When footage shot acrording to this 
formula is rephotographed it will exhibit 
roughly the same contrast range as nor· 
mally exposed footage. However. different 
film stocks require djfferent corrections for 
color and contrast. &periment and dis· 
cover what works best for you. 

Maldng the MAtte 
With ali discussion of equipment behind 

us, we can nc:NI delve into the matte itself. 
In matte cinematography there are three 

settings which should not be changed 
between sucressive exposures. They are: 
lens focus :setting , f/ stop setting and the 
distance and/Of position of the matte field 
In relation to the camera. If any of the fore
going are changed between matte exp0-
sures you wili experience anything from a 
black haze to a black line between your 
matte elements. Photos 4 [, 5 show how 
matte sharpness Is affected by moving the 
matte closer to, or farther from, the camera. 
The next photos, 6 f, 7, show how varying 
the f/ stop will affect matte line sharpness. 
Finally, photos 8 [, 9 show how varying the 
lens focus setting will affect matte line 
sharpness. From these photos the follow
ing conclusions can be drawn. The closer 
the matte is to the subject focus area 
and/or the larger the f/stop number, the 
sharper the matte line will appear; and the 
farther the matte is from the sub;ect focus 
area and/or the smaller the f/ stop number. 
the fuzzier the matte line will be. 

From the foregoing you can see It's best 
to find at what f/stop your rear screen 



. -- . 

... .,.-~ .-

,. . ... ,. , 
• 

20. A black shirt enabled me to USE. my body as a matte. 

-. - . 

21. Thus it was possible for the animated figure5 to appear in front of me. 
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image records best and how dose your 
camera will be to the screen, and then 
determine how far to put the matte field 
from the camera. It's usually best to have a 
matte line that is just slightly fuzzy, unless 
you are matting a subject that by nature has 
a sharp outline (like the side or top of a 
building); however, even this type of edge is 
not as photographically sharp as you can 
make a matte line, so exercise care. Exper
iment and leam by doing. 

The technique of changing mattes is very 
important. After shooting the first element 
of your scene, line up the second matte by 
aligning it against the first matte. When they 
matte properly tape the second matb! in 
place-and then remove the first matte. 
This method greatly lessens chances for 
matte misalignment. 

An example of making the model seem 
to be in the same plane as the rear· 
projected subject is shown in photos 10-13. 
By laying the matte line along the bottom of 
the model's feet. then backwinding and 
exposing just the lower portion of the 
scene, you end up with an invisible matte 
line. The model appears to be in the scene, 
and can be made to interact with the sub
ject. The model's eye·line (where it's look· 
ing) and placement are important, and can 
only be checked through the camera's 
renex viewfinder. 

Equally important is the angle and inten· 
sity of the light striking the model. [f you are 
careful in all things your model will appear 
to be a part of the scene. Though you can 
make an invisible matte line (as in photo 
13) it's usually best to have your matte for· 
Iowa natural line in the scene (the edge of 
furniture, boxes, a tree, a building, etc.);this 
will help disguise the matte line, and actu· 
ally seems to make registration errors less 
noticeable. An example of a disguised 
matte line is shown in photos 14·16. By 
running the matte line along the model's 
feet and up the side of the mobile home, 
backwinding, and exposing just the ground 
and mobile home, you end up with the 
model apparently emerging from behind 
the mobile home. 

Using rephotography, you can combine 
portions of two or more entirely different 
scenes. You can add an alien landscape 
behind your house, alter views through 
windows, and so on. The possibilities are 
limited only by your imagination. By utiliz· 
ing rephotographyyou give Yourself almost 
total control over placement of picture 
el~ments, matte focus, and exposure. 

If you elect to shoot your mattes as in· 
camera composites on the original fllm, 
you will eliminate the '"duplicating defects": 
projector registration problems, exagger· 
ated color, and loss of contrast lind defini· 
tion. If you exercise care with your in· 
camera mattes you will end up with a 
finished effect indistinguishable from your 
normal footage. However, in<amera mattes 
require a lot of forethought and planning. 
You'lI need to have specific lICtors, sets, and 
equipment available in order to shoot both 
halves of your matte, otherwise your cam· 
era-and production-will be tied up wait· 

ing to complete your matte shol This is 
admittedly an amateur technique; profes
sional mattes shotin·camera are the excep
tion rather than the rule. However, when 
working in the smaller gauges-especially 
8mm-and in the absence of sophisticated 
rephotography equipment, the quality 
gained by shooting mattes in<amera is well 
worth the time and effort. 

If you want to combine subject elements 
at various distances from the camera, use a 
compromise focus setting. On a 16mm 
camera, a 12.5mm lens, with its focus set at 
6 ft. and its aperture at f/ 4, will maintain 
focus from 3 ft. to infinity. At these settings 
you can moveyour camera/ matte platform 
3 ft. to infinity from your subjects without 
changing focus, thus keeping your matte 
line uniform. You can expose half your 
scene at 3 ft., then expose the second half at 
any distance on out to infinity. You can 
create giants or Ulliputians using this tech· 
nique, or even combine miniature sets with 
live action. Consult your lens' depth-of-fJeld 
chart for mo~ specific information. 

If you will be combining live action and 
animation (or various camera speeds) 
some precautions are necessary. Your live 
action will most likely be shot at 24 fps, 
exposing each frame for 1/ 6lJ of a second. 
When you backwind, switch mattes, and go 
to single frame operation, you will be expos
ing at 1/ 30 of a second, or one full f/ stop 
lighter than your live action. The solution is 
to place a neutral density filter, with a den· 
sity value equal to one f/ stDp. over the 
camera lens. Doing this will allow you to use 
the same f/ stop as was used for live action, 
thus not affecting your matte. 

If subjects in separate matte elements 
are to seem tD react to one another, timing 
of all actions is of critical importance. If your 
camera has a frame counter use it to time 
actions; if you have no frame counter, usea 
stopv.ratch and you'll come close enough to 
match most actions. 

I used in<amera mattes and careful tim· 
ing for my film. The Fight Game (see pho
tos 17·21 ).I first filmed the table, containing 
the animated rIQures and game, with a 
totally black b&ckground erected behind it. 
After b&ckwinding, I removed the black 
background. matted out the table and 
game, and filmed myself reacting to the 
previously filmed, timed animation. By 
wearing a black shirt my body itself acted as 
ill matte; it was thus possible for the ani· 
mated figures to appear in front of me. The 
effect looks excellent and has been highly 
praised. 

The question of whether to do your 
mattes in<amera or by repholography is 
relevant only to how the final effect looks on 
the screen. Remember, the best matte 
effect is that which the audience is totally 
unawar~ of. rve given you the basics here. 
By using and modifying all the foregoing 
you should end up with high quality, pro
fessionallooking mattes. 01 

Mastet1ng Mattes: 
Reprinted by pennlsslon 0/ David Renwk;k {rom 
&op-Motloo ArlimsOOri. edited by Don Dohler. TexI 
lind phcxos . /980 David W. Renwick. 



THE GUIDEBOOK FOR FILMMAKERS 
The authoritative guide to Super 8 is back 
in a newly revised edition. With the latest 
equipment and prices, the latest systems 
and techniques for serious users of the 
Super 8 medium. 
And ... a sturdy 
spiral binding! 
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InO eyes."-Del HlHgartner In Filmmakers Newsletter. 

" The most comprehensive book on Super 8. The authors, who are 
among the most knowledgeable of Super 8 filmmakers, describe the 
equipment that Is available, tell how to select what's best for an Individu· 
ai's needs, and describe how to make inexpensive substitutes. More 
Importantly, they detail how to use the equipment to its best advantage. It 
Is an amazing compendium of Information, much of it unavailable 
elsewhere, making this a book that Is a must for any serious Super 8 
fllmmaker".-Ellnor Stecker, Camera column, The New York Times. 

The second edition of Handbook of Super 8 Production Is ready for 
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Filmmakers' 

EORUM 
A rqulu deputmenc deYoted to re.den' wmments olbout fllm_ldn,. tffelr problems and sokIdons. 

-Clayton Bailey's robot appeared in Cinemagic #3. 

shape you want. Press hard on the 
CIlI)'OO so that it ~ It dark ~ 
mark. Next, lightly color over the 
red IIoith a blue crayon. Pu'pIe can 
then be used over the red and blue 
to create It fresh bruise. The pu!ple 
5hou1d be pressed harder than the 
blue to get the right color. For II 
rr10fe faded, healed bruise daridy 
color II brown $pOl and lightly 
blend In yellow. The only drawback 
to this technique is that It Is neoriy 
Impossible to make It good bruise 
on II person's face bealuse!he 
sldn Is soft lind sensitive compered 
to other parts of the body. By 
experimentation you an easily get 
the effect you require.. 

Corey Wolverton 
Bootlegger Trail 

Perhaps you should I.ty using 
theatrical makeup instead 0( 
crayons. Grease paint Is lWIIllable 
In al~ as many colors as 
Cnlyoia crayons lind 111$ much 
easier to remooe. You can accent 
YOU' brul~ df«f3 with an eye
brow pencil. cyebtow pencils In 
It wide lIiIriety 0( colors can be 
ordered from It latpe lhea/I1ca/ 
supply company such as the 
.Noone Company. Alcone also 
distributes makeup In it wide"", 
jety 0( ccXOI"S. For In[onn.,tion - ---,,,-- ,,,,--------,------------1 write; .Ncone COmpllny. Inc., 

MeW Hungry shel/board. glllss. metal. electrical Paramonl Theatrical Supplies. 
In CINEMAGIC -3 you had lin (IXtures-sll Olher people's 575 8th..we, New York NY 

article on building your own robot. Junk. '" which can become !JOUr J(}(}ld 
Where are dty-<IweIlt'rs'supposed ·'lrcasure. '" And Ihen there is thaI 
to find sheet aluminum? There are wondcrful marketplace of 'junk" 
no garage SIllies or an)thlng of the in Manhattan known as Canal Regula, 8 MAgic 
sort. SUecf.; but thaI's chcaling .since ... It seems ONEMAGIC doesn't 

To my knowledge, there li re no CINEMAOIC rei1dcrs arc sup. hllYe many "mllglcl" for regular 6 
lIuto-wrecklrlg yards on the West posed 10 do il without paying for filmmakeB. I have reguLar-6 Bel (, 
Side. All rYe been IIbIe to get Is II IL Howell Filmo Sportster) and don't 
vlICUum cleaner hose and noule, =--:-,---:-= --:---- I-nt to throw illn the garbage 
which Is a start. but not enough. I Nev£ciA nlmmo1.kcrs bealuse of II super-6 society. Can't 
have a fairly low budget and I dort"1 ..• J live in LIIs V~s, NY lind, you compensate for those of regu-
_01 to spend too much money. as far !IS J know, there Men·t lIllY Lar 6? 
Help!! real filmmaking dubs or organiza. Ronald James 

Doug Abel tions in the area. Well II few 108 Wood,1de Ave. 
160 West 87th SL friend, and I would like to change Freeport. NY 1 1520 
New York./'iY 10024 all th!IL We are starting a filmmak. Keep the lid on thai garbage can! 

The .secret 10 nutklng mOOe Ing dub and are IooIQng for other 
props. sets or even robots Is to members.. If you \IrtOtJd like more A Chup Tbrtll 
build Ihem out 0( whalever you Infor or are interested In joining, .•. One scene In II movie rm WOftI· 
have on hand liS Junk·· or ClIn you am contact me !It (702) Ing on would benefit from expo. 
beg, borrow or scrounge The 4534652. lions. I had plamed to use flash 
a11.icles In ClNEMA-OIC show powder lind paper In various ways, 
what young (ilm17\llk"en; did with Barton T. Anderson but we decided It was just too 
Ihe Junk·· they had on hand or 41 20 Welter Ave. dangerous. We've ~ several 
could gel ··two-ferpennles.·· Donl Las Vegas. NY 89104 hundred dollars llirudyllnd we 
try 10 duplicll/e Ihelr junk. find ____________ 1 h!IYe el0dIy $5.65 In the "trees-
your own. Being II New Yorlrer ury:· Do you have any ideas for 
myself. I haue found Ihe streets to PAinful Bruise Effects some low cost explosion,;> 
be gold mines. My first years in While goofing !ll'OW"lCl lIrith my Doug Abel 
the city were spenlln an apM· sister's crayons I discovered II 160 West 87th St. 
menl which was furnished In cheap, easy way to create realistlc New YOfiI;, NY 100242 
·"Ea1y Off·lhe·Street..·· On a good bruises. First. l.!lke II ~ cnI)'Orl How about flour dust and com· 
momillg-Jeu can find (X!!.~, and draw the bruise In the size lind pressed air. You'll hllue to dub 
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the sound effect. on later, 0( 
COUfSe, like they do in profes
sional produdions. I( you can 
find one 0( those old carbide 
cannons In the back 0( an ofder 
brothers doset, they made a 
great noise. 

Twenty Questions? 
... Where can I get an old or 

used 35mm and 16m m Cllmeta? 
Wh!lt should II person look fOf 
when searching for II film school? I 
would like to write someone lit 
Industrial LIght and Magic, 
because I want 10 find out rTlOfe 

lIboot motion control systems. 
ClImeras, optical printing. how did 
they do the speci!II effects for 
Empire. II diaglClm of the Quad 
printed and lastly how some of the 
sound effects were m.'Ide (light 
SIllbel-, bl!l:ster. ships. etc.) I plan 10 
go 10 co/Iege to major in cinema· 
lography ... .....tl!II. should a person 
look for...men searching for II film 
5ChooI to go to? 

Johney McMIJIan. Jr. 
12 I 6 JitCobs Street 
FII)'dt~ /"I.e. 28301 

A good place /0 start/ooking for 
used 16mm and Super-8 equip
ment Is In the pages 0( a monthly 
publicaJ.ioIl devoted /0 lhe pho
~Ic marlcetplace.. Shutter· 
bug Ads.. They haueadsforllll'/" 
thing phct.ogr<lphlc-pro(es.slonal, 
amaleur or lInlique. FlY 16mm 
lind 35mm equlpment..see Ihe 
ads In Ihe back pages of Ameri
can Qnematogl"!lpher orFilm
makers Monthly. You might also 
send Inquiries to. Comqulp, Inc. 
63Q Ninth .Avenue. New York.. NY 
10036; Ihey buy, sell, and trade 
all sorts 0( professional mOflon 
pidure and uideo equipment. 
Shutterbug Ads. published 
monlh/y ($8.00 a year); P.O. Box 
F. TItusville. FL 32780. Film17\llJc. 
ers Monthly ($1200 II year) P.O. 
Box II S. Ward Hill. MA 0/830. 
Buy used equipment wllh Siltm! 

(.!Ire and diligence that. you 
would use to buy a used ClJr. 

Industrial Ught and Magic has 
asked thai we nOlI print their 
lIddress, however, you nuty write 
In care 0( Lucasfilm L1d in Los 
Mgeles: 3B5.5 LanJcershIm Blvd., 
N. Hollywood. 0. 91604. 

Picking II film school Isjust 
like picking a school for 
anyfhlng...,.do they haue the facll· 
We and sUI(f to tea.s:h ~u what 
you want 10 /mow at II price you 
can lJ/ford.? Mer nutillnqulries 10 
nlll70W down your choices a 
personal vlsll to, say. two three 



final cholces Is a must. School dling (California residents add ..-.Iso thm are many /nrnmakers tl/deo can compe(e with Super.IJ 
costs too much to hop (rom cam- 61Sl1lcs !ax). who stili prder 10 shoot Regular· AS a medium (or young 
pus to campus. Most top schooJs a they have !heir film duped 10 filmmakers. 
require some sort of demonstra· The Dtfference In Dupes? Super-8 (or conies/and (esllual Though the cost of a ~or 
Uon of your ta/enL They must • .. 1 read that duplicates of Super- screening purrx:x;es.. camer.! and tape recorder are 
want you and you must want 6 film footage are of poorer qUitlity within the range of I7UIny pock. 
!hem Good Iude! than the original and that they are Video: Hud nrstl etbooks. Ihe special dfects 

Contest and Grant Hun· poor choices for the firwtl print. ... At IaSll O NEMAGIC has gone equipment /s flO(. Much o(the 

111e article that I read mentloned head nrst Into the world of video worlc done by studenls In (antasy 
ters something IIbout the emulsion (ONEJoV.GIC · 6). It', been II long (/1m depends 011 Ihe aMity 10 

.• 1 was wondering if you could lICfatching easily. Could)'OU tell time. end now. it$ here. Although an/male (mme by (rame. 11. will 
give me the telephone numbers to me If this is true? If it is not true. Don Dohler didn·t he\Ie any luck at be .some time before video (rame 

some contests that we could enter cook! you tell me exactty what the his fotomat. there I, en IIIleme:Itive storage and recording equlpmenl. 

our rT"IO'IIe In. difference between originefllnd Insteod of some cassette machine comes down to the budget 

Kech WorXshops. e,.nch 2 duplicates is? (costing from $700 to $2(00) there requirements 0( young fantasy 

11029NW 116 Roger Spendoye 1,.11 new devk::e that \IrIOfta like a artists. 

Yukon. O K 73099 16 14 S. (IrWIn Way reef.to.reeI tlIpe recorder. k', called Rotoscoping Is a fX"O«SJ by 
BesIdes, 0( course. CJNEMAG Lakewood. CO 80226 the Orytec CPX.aoClO Onepklyer w hich (/1m Is ptqJect.ed frame Ala 

ICs own Short Film Search every Super.IJ duplicates are genet' ....tIich prcMdes instant transfers lime onlo a swtac& The Image Is 
year (Sft Ihe article on page 21. ally printed emulslon·lo- from Super-6 to video. 1 dldn·t IrlIced onto cels or white paper in 

for !he results of this year's con· emulsion, so Ihat the dupllcale know the pric:e. but the address of order to achl_ a uariety 01 
test), thm are enumentble other has Ihe emulsiOll 011 the opposile the mem/acturer is: Riley MarKet· effects. The lechn/que Is used 
conIests. festiuals. competitions. side o(!he film from lhe origlML ing Ioc~ 11245 CiooG"lIgi""t. Suite most o(!en when extremely "real· 
etc. around the UXlrid. In CINE· Whether this "reverse wind~ 15, Dallas, TX 75229. lsI/c·' anlmaliOil Is required. LIve-
MAGIC ·4, we reviewed Con· makes the prlOl more Iia~e to Plus, I have a question to ask. adlon such as horse galloping Is 
tests, festival I and GllInts a book scratching Is a moot point WhlIt I, rotos<:opIng? /limed as llue-adlon and Ihen 

compiled by .Nan Gadney. OboIousIya dupe Is nor going to The Warp Ranger prqJeded fmme at a lime IrlIced 
which Is the only comprehensive be exactly the SlIme lIS lhe origl· 5358W. Eddy onro cels. h a(so Is used to creale 

reference dlredoly /hat suppies naL Sometimes you may find the ChIcago. IL 6064 t special purpose maaes. The roIo-

u,xcxiale InformaliOll on ··mll· results of the dupe 10 be more A call to the ffllInufadurer scope refers to a specialacce5' 
lions of dollars·' in UXlridwide pleas/ng than Ihe original, USll- reveals lhallhe ClneplllyeE Is in sory lamp house /hat fils InlO an 
conlests. festluals. competlllons. ally you will be unhappy wilh prototype only and will not be Ox.beny or Acme camera thaI 

grafllS, money and equipment the sllghl./oss 0( shadow detail. manufadured {or AI/east a year. /urns the camet"alnlo a prqJect.or 
loans. etc. There are I ,BB8separ· However. it Is unwise 10 send COIlCemlng vIdeo for Ihe fantasy 

for Hrotoscoplng. ,. (JI 

ale _nls listed. The book is IJOtlr only original oul to conlests, filmmaker, however. while I have 
auailab/e from Festlual Publica· etc., since Ihere II the posslblllly seen some excellent video pro- Doe to the enormous volume of 
lIons. P.O. Box. 101DB. Glendale of your {11m becoming ·'Iost In t./le dudlom 0( (antasy sul?Jeds by meil received. the editor regrets 
01 91209for$15.95 so{tbound.. mall.·' Years 01 wat* could be lost. amateurs and studenl.$. I believe that Individuel replies lire 
and $1.75 for post.age and han· forever: if you can, send a dupe. II will be qulle a few yeJJrs before Impossible. 
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ZERO BUDGET SETS 
With a little help {rom your friends, 

sets need not dent your pocketbook 

L
ow.budget filmmaking, liS most of 
)'O!J know, always t\!qulres the crew 
to be thrifty and creative, I'lIIther than 
fr~'W'heeling and extravagant This 

appli6 to aU aspects of a production except. 
pernaps, the film stock, processing. and 
printing. Being budget-conscious Is espe
deity true of set construction. Not mllny of 
us ClIn afford to hire carpenters, painters 
and lIrtists to create lavish, mu!ti·thouSl!nd 
dollllr sets, so ~ do the next best thing
build our own sets using the cheapest 
resources at hand 

This was thecaseof a set we had to build 
for our latest horror-fantasy f\!Mure, Fiend. 
Although Flend!s a professiONlI, fuJI-~ 
film, it WlIIS made on an independent 1eYd, 
'Wilich means that most of its modest 
budget. went into getting the film through 
the Climer!! and into a finished form. Uttle 
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BY DON DOHLER 

money was left for set building, although 
the script required II ~ eiabome little 
set we called the "weird room." 

Briefly, Fiend is about II resurrected 
corpse who takes up residence In II typical 
suburban neighborhood. Although seem
Ingly nOIlll8I, the Fiend. using the name 
Eric Longfellow, is anything but that; the 
creature uses the suburban surroundings 
es e hunting ground for humen victims, 
who provide Iife-giving energies the Fiend 
r@quires to exisl One of Longfellow's 
strange traits is a ritual after each murder in 
which the creature slashes photognlphs of 
victims (taken earlier by Longfellow when 
potential victims ere sought out). 

For these biz.erre ritUIIls, the script clllled 
for e weird little room, with II WIIll for the 
photos, partitioned off by itself In the base
ment of the fiend's house, My own base:-

BLIte"'. DyED 
'\-+li~S _ useD 
A~ ppl\PEIlIES 

ment WlIS used for these scenes, end I 
chose an area next to the stairs thet has 
three WIllis end en open side. The task was 
to create the "weird room" set in this area, 
yet heve IICCHS fO( e variety ci shooting 
engles end lighting. 

I called on my two key production essist· 
lints, Richerd Gelwitz end Mark Supensky. 
to help solve the task ci meking e set for 
lIbsolutely zero dollllrs. With their help, we 
clime up with II suitably spooky little set 
which g~ the Impression ofcosting more 
than it did. 

MIIrk Supensky contributed en old, large 
WlIrdrobechest. e weathe~ng book· 
shelf (piaced at the reer of the set). a smell 
round table, and en ornate rocking chair. 
He also pn:Mded seveRllllltiered books, old 
paintings (In VIctorian pictur~ frames), end 
a variety of intriguIng bric..a·b~, such liS 

AERIAL 
VIEN ~f' 

"WEIRD ROOM" 

SET 



plastic skulls, wooden statues, and china 
figures. 

Richard Geiwitz also contributl!d SOm\! 
nice touches: several old swords. medieval 
axes and spears, and SOITM!: additional brie+ 
b"". 

Aft\!f scrounging through my nouSl!, I 
found some old Spanish sconcl!S, !leVe1'll1 
omate candle·holders, and a feN wrought· 
iron wall shelves. I also had a large, long 
desk. which became the table beneath the 
wall ci slashed photographs. 

To dress the walls of the set we hung a 
bamboo curtain in one comer and draped 
~l old sheets, which 'NI!re ~ grey
black, on ttl\! other walls. The bamboo cur· 
taln was positioned on the wall adjaccent to 
the! "photo wall" so that it would provide a 
ref11!Ctive background for Longfellow(actor 
Don Leifert) when he! stood at the photo 
wall. The main consideration here was that 
Longfellow was constantly dres5l!d In dark 
clothing, and the bamboo curtain gave usa 
background that provided contrast and 
separation from the dark clothes. 

My basement is not paneled. The left· 
hand wall (opposite the photo wall) 15 c0n
crete; block, which we left lIS is. It addI!d that 
cold, damp elem\!nt which 15 associatl!d 
with the Fiend throughout the film. 

For the photo wall itself, we hung yet 
another black-dyed sheet with a pie<:e of 
Masonite behind it The Masonite acted as 
support for the photos which wel'l! pinned 

to the sheet, lIS well as a solid backdrop for 
actor Leifert as he plunged the knife into the 
photos. On the table bI!Iow the photos we 
placed a lace cover, seveI'lIl candle-holders. 
and a small, baroque chest. The chest 
acted as the " keepsak\!" place for the long 
knife Leifert used for slashing the photos. 

The crowning touch to the set was to 
hang some more grey· black sheets along 
the open side, as ugly drapes, to separate 
the weird room from the rest of the base
ment This added a nice touch and was 
better than an actual door-there's a true 
element ci eeriness to the ugly black drapes 
hiding something away from the rest of the 
room. 

The good thing about this set, which in 
reality only mea5url!S \0 feet by 8 fel!t, is 
that we could swing open the drapes at the 
front of it and have a flJlly accl!Ssible view 
for lighting and camera angles-yet the 
Illusion on film Is that we are actually inside 
the room with the actor. Another ilJusion
that of size -was created by shooting most 
" weird room" scenes with a 9.5mm lens. 
This is an extrI!mely wide angle lens for 
16mm, and gives excl!llent depth-of·field 
from the closest focal point to the most 
distant background. It made our :set seem 
at least twice as big as it really was. 

The final considel'lltion for the set was 
balance and lighting. lOese were achieved 
by careful placement of various candle
holders and candll!S (which are all lit in 

many scenes), and even more careful 
placement ci our lights. We wanted to 
maintain a dark atmospheric look to the 
room, so noodlighting was out d the QUI!S' 
tion. W@ used cross·lighting set-ups when 
we shot from the opening of the room. T we 
I ()()().watt quartz lights, placed on both 
sides of the opening, were aimed to cross 
each oth\!f. This provided our key light for 
the actor. We used a 75().watt light with a 
blue gel (colored filter) to throw "fill" light· 
ing on the back waD of the set. 

To oI!iC@ntthephotO'wall.wetookanold 
photonood I'I!nector, hung upsidedown 
from the ceiling, with a 5(X}watt bulb-twe 
lamp (called a "practical"). which provided 
actual source illumination. This reflector 
was photographed as part d the set itself. 
To help the illusion that ifs a regularc@iling 
work light. we used a piece of ordinary 
string, v.ith a small bolt tied to its bottom 
end. as a phony " on/off' cord for the light 

Sets like this one can easily be built and 
incorporated as a main location in a horror 
or supematural film. It·s mostly a matter of 
several people contributing various props, 
furniture, and brie·a·brae, arranging the 
stuff In the right way and being careful in 
your lighting and photography. In Fiend, 
this mystlcallittJe room provides the sce~ 
for many key shocks and plot revelations, 
yet the cost of the set was nothing ... just a 
little time, a little planning and a lot of 
imagination. (11 

g 
Above: A rear·left angle of the set Irom over the phOto 
wall table. Above right: Detail of rear· right position 
showing the bookshelf (wIth appropriately weird bric· 
a·brae), bamboo curtain and a strange painting. Right: 
Supensky's sketch showing a corner detail for the 
smaller room. The finished set deviated from the 
sketcm, but such prel iminary drawings are helpful in 
establishing the overall concept of the set. 
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~ROFILE 
Joe RItter: 

Shoodng in the Streets 

J
oe Ritter's House to House won first 
place in the 16mm ClltegOry in this 
year's ONEMAGIC/SVA Short Film 
Search. House to House portRlyS 

kids playing war with toy guns on the streets 
of Brooklyn with realistic battle sounds 
dubbed In for a humorous effect. One of 
the kids used his index finger for e gun. Kids 
lire getting blown to bits as a Wood War II 
propaganda song blasts IJway in the ba<;k· 
ground ... "We're ganna hav.! to slap tne 
dirty little Jap, and Uncle &1m's the man 
who can do it ... " 

Ritter has a special affinity for kids and 
feels that they are too often neglected by 
filmmakers. House to House is a statement 
about now kids react to vi~nce. 

"The way the film came to be made is 
that I used to play army with the kids who 
are in the film," Ritter explains. "Children 
are always open to things in an unpreju
diced way. I've always liked the neighbor
hood kids and they begged me to play with 
them. I was making films about kids all 
through N.Y.U. 8nd I got the idell to dub real 
war sounds against kids playing army in the 
street I didn't give alot of heavy thought to 
the meaning of the film, I knew what it 
meant but I was more interested in the idea 
o f dubbing the war sounds over kids play' 
Ing army. J couldn't think of an ending so I 
lISked my fllther, who is a professional 
filmmaker. My fllther was in the middle cI 
eating lind didn't even i0oi< up, He said, 
'Have the kk:I kill the mother: It wllSthe per
fect ending. I have a problem with thinking 
up endings for my films. lately I've been 
working on the ending first and going back 
to the beginning, ....mich Is really the way you 
should write a script." 

The war (lind the film) ends ....men one 
little girf s mother calls her home for ·supper. 
The little girl is lIbout to killlllittJe boy who 
has just run outof ammunition, She pauses, 
looks up at her mother in the lIpartment 
window, lind then blasts her with II burst of 
machinegun fire. When the mother is kiDed 
all the kids come back to life. The mother is 
seen lying on her kitchen floor bleeding 
profusely from her head. She Is the only 
character In the film who bleeds, The con
trast between the kids being shot without 
bleeding and the mother's brein matter 
oozing out onto the kitchen floor works very 
well. 

" I made the film in black [, white first .!It 
NYU. and I showed it at the N.Y,U. film 
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ByJOHN ClJIYrON 

A determined youth sets his sights on an unfon:unate foe in Joe Ritter's film. 

festival and people went bananas. I knew I 
had something. Kids are an uwpped 
source that nobody uses. People really 
Identify with kids. The few films that use 
kids portray them as stereotypeS Instead cI 
the complex individuals that they are. Kids 
aren't all bIonde-h.!llred, blue-eyed [iWe 
lIdults like the ones you usullily see in the 
rT'IO".Iies. They' re all d ifferent, just like you and 
me. I plan to use kids in many of my future 
projects and r~11y ~Iore what makes 
them think and behave the way they do. 

"After I got such .!In overwhelming res· 
ponse to the first version of the film I 
dedded to relIlly perfect it and use it as a 
demo reel of my work. I told my film teacher 
at N.Y.U. that I w.!Inted to re-make the film 
and he was ag.!linst the idea. He said to kee:p 
moving forward and not to re-make any
thlng, l told him I thought he was crazy and I 
Immediately quit his class and joined ano
ther class whose teacher had told me he'd 
let me make lInything I wanted, My new 
teacher was .!Ilso against the Idea of my 
re-making the film but he eventually went 
along with me when I told him that I could 
really refine the second version and enter it 
In film contests. get a name for myself and 
possibly get someone to back me in a 
future film project, The day before I started 
shooting the color remake of House to 

House m y new te.!lcher told me he didn't 
want me to make!the film.. He thought It was 
skk to show kids playing war on the streets 
in an urban environment even If the gun 
they used were obvious toys. He didn't want 
me to portray kids as violent I told him he 
was too late to stop me and that I planned to 
make! the film no matter what anyone 
thought ACb.llllly, the film is pretty funny, 

"All I really needed to shoot House 10 
House was kids, guns and a nke day. My 
father has an Arri·8, which Is a 16mm silent 
camera. I 'shot the film with my father's 
silent camera and dubbed in all the sound 
later, I had to rent a wide angle lens (a 
9.5mm distagon) because I was after a style 
that Imitated verite footageof actual battles. 
This style dictated that I use a wide angle 
lens and hand·hold the camera so I could 
run with the action and keep the camera 
angle lowto stimulate relll war footage. The 
cameramen who shoot real war footage 
have to keep their heads down so they don't 
get shot-I wanted the same effect and I 
feel that J achieved it 

" It took four days to shoot House to 
House The bulk of the footage was shot in 
two aftemoons-two hours each after· 
noon. I had prepared a rough story board 
for about the first half of the film. I decided 
to let the kids run wild for the second half 



and just follow them around. with the 
camera, This added to the verite waf foot, 
lIge feeling ci the film," 

There's a scene with thlrty,~ kids 
towards the end of the film. A whole army of 
kids come charging around a comer
guns bIazlng-and are mowed down by the 
few firmly entrenched survivors of the film's 
earlier battles. They manage to inflict hea..y 
casualties before they're slaughtered by the 
machlnegun fire, There's one kid In the 
platoon who is obviously using his Index 
finger as a gun. Ifs hilarious, Scores lay 
dead on the sidewalk and one of the lethal 
weapons used in the wholesale carnage is 
the index finger d a five.year-old boy, 

" The scene with the thirty-fIVe kids was 
totally spontaneous," Ritter explains. ''There 
just happened to be a street fair around the 
corner that day in Brooklyn Hcights, I told 
my fifteen regulars to go around the comer 
and round·up every friend they could for a 
big battle scene. The whole scene was shot 
In one continuous take. I did a long dolly 
shot by just running with the camera. It 
worked out perfectJy, I made the whole 
thing up on the spot. 

"House to House comes very close to 
saying what I wanted to say," Joe con
tinues:' A lotoffilmmaker'Stalkabout~ 
they have an idea ifs a hundred percent 
and when they translate it to paper it loses 
fifty percent and by the time they're through 
making the film It's only about twenty.five 
percent of what they wanted to say, I think 
House to Housecomes close to being one 
hundred percentof what I originally wllnted 
to say, The reason forthis is because It was 
an Independent production and I didn't 
have to answer to any producers who may 
hllve disagreed with my conceptualization 
of the film-like my teachers at N,V.U. did. 
Ind~ndent filmmakers have a great deel 
of freedom because they are their own PfO' 
ducers. On the other hand, they usually 
don't have enough money to be rellily free 
to fully express themselves because mak· 
ing films Is such an expensive proposition 
and an elaborate concept may require 
truckloads of money if it is to be visually 
realized, If I ever get the chance to make big 
pictures rll probably have to make conces· 
sions to producers, but I hope to make big 
pictures and be able to express myself fully. 
I know I can do it. 

"I think that filmmaking is a talent that is 
innate. Either you have it or you don't 
Training helps you develop your talent, but 
all the training in the world won't make you 
a great filmmaker, You have to be an aftlst 
Telling a stOf)' with pictures is something 
that very few people really excel at You can 
tell right away when someone has a real 
talent for filmmaking, I think that I haV!I! a 
real talent for making films, My fllther's 
encouragement got me started, He bought 
me a camera when I was nine and gi!lve me 
all the encouragement in the work!, but if 
there wasn't something in me that told me I 
WllS a natural filmmaker I would have 
stopped long ago, Plenty of parents try to 
encourage their children to do things that 
mllkes the parents happy, but If it doesn't 
mllke the kid happy he'll quit Millions of 

Joe Ritter, right, chats with Paul Hirsch at the CINEMAGlC/$VA Awards ceremony, 

kids take piano lessons because their par· 
ents want them to, but only the natural 
musidans stick 'Nith it and become great 
artists:' 

It took only four days to shoot House to 
House, but it took over a year to edit the film 
because of the elaborate dubbing that the 
sound track required, Each gun shot sound 
had to be synced with a frame showing a 
kid pulling a trigger, Ritter had the help of 
Jay Bernette, a student who now works as a 
recording engineer at Electric LadyStudios 
In New York City. He also had the good 
fortune to have a father in the film business 
and be able to edit the film In his father's 
office which is equippped with a Moviola 
editing bench. The costs of editing the film 
would have been prohibitive if Joe Md to 
pay studio time for rental of an editing 
bench to sync the soundtrack. Bemette had 
other obligations and couldn't finish editing 

the soundtrack so Joe had to step in and 
finish the job himself, It was grueling work 
that dragged on for several months ...men 
ever Joe had a spare moment but he WllS 
determined to finish the film. He finally 
completed the film and submitted It to a 
contest sponsored by the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, House to 
House won a Student Academy Award 
(first place) In the experimental film cate
gory for the New York region. The New York 
region, as far liS the Academy is concerned, 
is the whole eastem section of the country, 
including Puerto Rico, 

"The cutting of the picture took very little 
time. ll1e sound took' forever," Joe c0n

tinues. "At this point I was in my third year at 
N.Y,U, and Ijoined local 644 of the Interna· 
tional Alliance of Theatrical and Stage 
Employees lind Motion Picture .o\'\5chine 
Operators-which is the cameramen's 

He who lives by the plastic gun dies by the plastic gun in "House to House," 
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The mother Is the only character In ~House to House" who bleeds when shot to death. 

union in New York City. I WBS able to join 
because my father is a filmmaker and he's a 
member of the union. I wanted to work on 
features "Vel)' badly and I was lucky enough 
to have the opportunity to join, r started 
geWng work on features at the same time 
that I was editing House to House 

"One of the reasons that it took me so 
long to edit the soundtrack for House to 
House was that I started work on All That 
JIJ2Z as a trainee. The Union had just 
started a trainee program and I was the first 
assistant cameraman trainee In the union. I 
dropped out of school to work on All That 
JAZZ because I had to make a commit· 
ment to devote all of my time for the next 
five months to woridng on the picture. 
Working with Bob Fosse was the best expe
rience of my entire life. Everyday was an 
adventure. Mer woril: on All That Jazz 
ended I frantically got back to editing 
House to House and finished it just in time 
to submit it to the Studert Academy Awards. 
A month later I found out that I had won:' 

Ritter]s no newcomer tofilmmaking. His 
father is a professional filmmaker who 
encouraged Joe to experiment with film at 
avery early age. Joe started making 16mm 
color films when he was nine years old. He 
dedded he wanted to be a filmmaker like 
his father and he continued making films 
throughout high school and studied film
making at N.Y.U. He has made about 20 
shortfilms-15 in 16mm.Joe's father was 
instrumental In cultivating Joe's Interest In 
filmmaking and was In a position to help 
him break Into the filmmaking business. 
Joe was lIble to Join the local cameraman's 
union through his fllther's connection. It Is 
very hard to get into the union without a 
connection and Joe was fortunate enough 
to have an " in," but once you're In the union 
you're on your own and you have to prove 
yourself or you won't get any work Joe has 
had a lot of work as a secood assistant 
cameramen. 

"All That Jazz was my first feature as a 
second assistant cameraman. A 5e'COnd 
assistant cameraman·s job is very menlal, 

you take care of film and do slates. You' re 
really a slave, but you' re a slave to the gods. 
rm lucky to have gotten the chance. Being 
a second assistant is a very diffku/t job, but 
it gives you the chance to build up your 
cont&cts, prove yourself and get more 
work. The Important thing ls that you·re 
meetlng the people who are really in II posl· 
tion to help you further you career. You' re 
on the set with famous directors and you 
get the chance to watch them workand see 
what makes them great-or at least sue
cessful.lt'u great leaming experience. You 
get to know the great cinematograJilers 
and ask them questions about their style. 
Some of them guard their secrets, but 
you'd be surprised at how many are gen· 
uinely helpful and glad to teach you what 
they know. 

''rve had the opportunity to travel ali over 
the country doing episodes of ABC s 20-20, 
NBCs Weekends and CBS Reports. It's 
been great fun. rYe flown around in helicop
ters taking aerial pictures and rve even 
managed to get a ride in one of Wamer 
Brothers' Learjets. rve worked everywhere 
except Califomia-because of the union 
problems of New York locals working In 
Califomia-and rYe even been there a few 
times woridng v.ith my father. After an 
incredibly busy summer of traveling all over 
the country doing network shows I got a call 
to go to Boston and work on Gilda Liue
which went vet)' well. 

"1\5 soon as I was done with Gilda I got a 
caD to work on the f't.ISE (Musidans United 
for a Safe Energy) film as the camem 
equipment co-ordinator at the No-Nukes 
rally In New York City's Battery Park. I hadn·t 
had the chance to prepare for ill told them 
that I needed an assistant and that they had 
to pay me triple time-which they agreed 
to. I worked like a dog all .....eekend getting 
ready for the Rally because it was a one shot 
deal and we had to get it all on fUm in one 
dlly. Everything worked petfectly. At the 
end of the day we had miles offilm. As soon 
illS the MUSE No Nu.kes job WllS finished I 
started working on a film called House of 



God, which is a comedy about hospitals 
directed by Donald Wry, who directed Ice 
Castles. It's due this Christmas. House of 
God was a very difficult job for me but I 
worked Uke a dog and I learned alot 

"After House 0{ God [ didn't work for 
months and then I got a job on Hawks, 
Sylvester Stallone's new movie. I had a 
great time working on Hawks,just because 
It was fun. Shoot-outs in the subway, shoot· 
outs in the disco, people being killed left 
and right-shooting guns right at me. I was 
right behind the camera in the studio and 
the actors were shooting right at the ca· 
mera. They were shooting magnums right 
at my face-it was scary, but it was great 
fun. They had buses going into the river. It 
was like Viet Nam one night on Roosevelt 
Island with machine guns blasting all over 
the place. Billy D. Williams was great to 
work with. Stallone was a real chanllcter but 
he was a lot of fun to work with. I got along 
very well with my camera crew. 

"After Hawks was finished shooting I 
decided to take a long vacation and go out 
to California with a video cassette of my 
movie. I showed it to an agent who said he 
loved it and would like to show it around. He 
eventually showed it to Saturday Night 
Liueand they said they loved ill don't know 
what they can do with it, but if they help me 
I'll be very happy. I want to stay away from 

lV as much as I can. I want to make fea· 
tures.1 want to direct big movies, I hope that 
it's my destiny to direct major films, and I 
beJievethat it wilfhappen, I hope it happens 
very soon because I've got so much to say 
that if I have to wait until I'm thirty to start 
directing pictures I won't have enough time 
and I'll have wasted some of my most crea· 
tive years. Most artists are prolific during 
their twenties and then their creativity slowly 
fades away. The Beatles wrote most of their 
great music when they were in their twen· 
ties. Orsen Wells directed Citizen Kane 
when he was in his early twenties. 

"I'm dying to start directing big movies 
right now. I've been working on independ· 
ent films long enough. I've paid mydues as 
a second assistant cameraman. I want the 
real thing. I want Panavision cameras. I've 
been a cinematographer for years and I 
really want to direct so that I can have total 
control over the whole creative process. 

" I want to be a director. I don't want to 
have to do to much more camera work-I've 
been producing another Independent film 
for the last three years. If s a western and rve 
been doing the camera work on it. A good 
friend of mine, Ed Stabil, is directing. We 
can only shoot when we have the time. I 
don't have too much time anymore because 
I'm getting plenty of work as a second 
assistant We're almost finished with the 

film and I think it's going to do very well. I 
don't think we'll be able to get the film 
released, but I think that Ed will get work as 
a result He's very talented. I hopl! we both 
make it big." 

Joe has worked with some of the biggest 
names in the business. He's made quite II 
few friends in high places. For a 23 year old 
filmmaker, he certainly has an impressive 
track record. He's gotten first hand advice 
about filmmaking from some of the grea· 
test living directors and cinematognllphers. 
He's been on the set of numerous features 
and he's had the opportunity to watch and 
learn. He's very confident about his abilities 
lind he's eager to take on the responsibili· 
ties of director for a major production. He 
knO'NS he can do it Richard Rubenstein, 
who was one of the awards presenters at 
the CINEMAGIC/SVA Awards ceremony, 
saw Joe's film and said he loved it and 
wants to show it to George Romero. Per· 
haps Joe's big break is at hand. A big break 
certainly seems to be in the cards for Joe 
Ritter. CINEMAGIC Is pleased to have hlld a 
hand in helping Joe and all of the other 
talented filmmakers who are this year's 
winners of the CINEMAGIC·SV A Short Film 
Search on their way to success. Other 
winners will be profiled in future issues. 
Start working on your film for next year. It 
could be your ticket to success. (Jf 

A typical corpse in "House to House" doesn't ooze blood. This "cute" tittle kid wastes several foes with his toy gun. 

A character in "House to House" cautiously advances on his foe. "Cute" little Joanne blows her mother away in "House to House." 
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AWARDS NIGHT! 

Gala screening and 
awards presentation for 
theCiNEMAG/C/SVA Short 
Rim Search, 1980 at the 
Beacon Theater, 
New York City. 

O vel" a thousand eager young 
filmmakers were treated to 
screenings of the Short Film 
Search, 1980 Anallst5 at the 

Beacon Themer on November Jrd. The 
Beacon, one of the few remaining glittering 
movie palaces, was built in 1928; the still 
rmsgniflCent mighty Wurlitzer under the 
able hands and feet of organist Norman 
Unscheid fMled the Beacon with the sounds 
of Star Wan.. Superman. 2001 and other 
themes from SF movies. 

On hand to introduce the films and talk 
about this year's contest were CINEMAGIC 
publisher Kerry O'Quinn and School of 
Visual Arts Film Chairman Charles Hirsch. 
Surprise guests Included i!I wrietyof robots 
and allens as well liS modelmaker and 
entertainer Rick Overton ~ delighted the 
audience with one of his famous SF comic 
monologues. 

After the screenings, the awards were 
announced and presented byvariousamsts 
and filmmakers from the SF/Fantasy 
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community; in attendance were SF artist 
end illustrlltor Vinc~t DiFote, comic ertIIt 
and SF writer Ron Goulart, farwasy artists 
Tim and Greg Hildebnmdt (who recounIed 
ta}es of their filmmaking ~lftI • kidI 
and about plans for a forthcoming film). 
Star Wars and Empire SVlkes Back film 
editor Paul Hirsch and producer and preI60 
dent of Laurel Films Rk:hard Ruber.steilt. 

Quite a number d companies were gen
eroos enough to join us In supporting the 
development cJ filmmaking t.aIent by sup
plying merchandise prizes for this years', 
Short Film ~rch Vr'hich were awarded In 
addition to the trophies and cash awerds; 
thecompaniesare Eastern Kodak, Edmund 
Scientific, EWA/PI~r f, Co. and 3M Co. 

This year's finalists were oI!!Iwar~ prizes 
after passing tv.oo hurdles of judging. The 
firsteliminlltions W'8e supervised by Frank 
Unkoff and Douglas Fowler of the School 
of Visual Arts after which the finalists were 
judge'd by Tim and Greg Hildebrandt, eh& 
rIes Hirsch, David Hutchison and Kerry 
O'Cuinn. Ifs not too soon to be thinking 
lIbout next year's Short Film Search. Rules 
and informatioo will be published some
time in the spring, but the requirements will 
be similar to this year's. 

During the next several issues of ONE· 
MAGIC, the award winning filmmakers of 
this year's contest will be interviewed in 
depth and the techniques used to produce 
their fII ms explored. 01 

• 
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CINEMAGIC/ SVA Short Aim Search -
1980 Winners 

Grand Prize IGmm ........ . Bonnie Borucki 
Swan Creek Fantasy 

First Prize 16mm .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . Joe Ritter 
House 10 House 

Seoond Prize 16mm .... Dean W. Sames and 
Greg Gilger 

The Good, the Bad. 
and the Furry 

DlImon Santostefano 
Roublex o.M.F. 

Grand Prize Super-8 ....... . John Kauffman 
Sweet Bones 

First Prize Super·S .............. Steve Koch 
Shortcut 

Second Prize Super-8 ........ Rick Schneblin 
Antioch·3 

Third Prize Super-8 ......... James Mangold 
The Bam 

Honorary Mention IGmm ...... Ralph Miller III 
I was " Disco Vampire 

HonOfary Mention 16mm ... Kevin B. Havener 
Towers 

Bernard Lohr, ..... ho ..... rote the music for Steve Koch's "Short Cut", accepts the a ..... ard for 

SVA f ilm Chairman 
Charles "Chuck" Hirsch 
is accosted on stage by a 
couple of "aliens"
played by Peter (Rent an 
Al ien) MO$en and 
AngeJique Trouvere. 

Koch and gets a ..... ell·deserved pat on the back from Paul Hirsch. tv soap opera, "Texas." 
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Producers' 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Pfease fOfWard announcemenLs of (Um projects in currenl 
productiOn or near compIetlon to: ONEMIIG/C. cI 0 

O'Quinn St.udios, Inc. 475 Parle lluenue Soulh. New Yorlc, 
N Y 10016. pteaseindudea~ographo{somephaseo{ 
the production. If possible. 

The Lord 01 Are. Trion Is a young rTI!II'I "Who was abducted as i!I 
child from his horne plzlnet, Sarenth. His abductor, the Lord r::I 
Fire, Mel mided Sam\th in 5e!Ifch of young men to pilot his fire 
ships. Trion has been IooJaI to the eo.;J lord but is now RIced with 
the cornrnand to tIttack and d!-stroy his home planl!l Produce
ID.rect«/Wrkr/FX:. Mike ~. Uncast. FX will incLde: Mattt: 
paintings, po,rotechnics, ddlIiIed rniniatl.Rs and more.~.s, 
color, sound. Ruming time: 50 mrv.rtes. Scheduled for c0mple
tion in the winter d19OOa1. (&\0 Pn:xtuctions. c/oM.tKe 
Meteger, 650 Burtis, Santa 6aJbar8, CA 93111.) 

The lost ,.tn)I. Two Amerialn soIdieB fighting in the VIetnam 
War find themselves lost. UrII!~ that the war has ended they 
search for horne. Producer: $plink Productions. Director/Wri· 
1I!r/FX:. David Grate. Cast: Jeff Hughes and Danny Grate. fX 
IncludI!: pyr«ec:hnics, anirTllltion and an army base set. Super-8, 
color, silent >Mth subtitles. (DlrYid Grate, 10320 Beverly, Overland 
Pari<, Kansas 66207.) 

Super Nov. 1. A strange mist concemlng a foreign object is 
headed towi!Ird Earth lit., rema!i(able rate. t ' 5 up to the Batt\e. 
ship Hen:uIes and the Star Cruise' Pegasus to intercept it before 
disaster ~! ProducersjDira1ors/Script/FX and Set Designs: 
c.", W","" ond Bony........-. c- Bony........-. cay 
Waxler, Tony DobtanskI, Dillniel Feism. Kel Worsham, Brian 
BIedso, Ouis Shennzln. Jui@ Waxler, Joel Ubennan and 011 few 
extras. FX include: ~ m1ssIes. mattes. laser blasts. trac
tor beams, day animation, minilrture sets. rear projection and 
costumes. ~.s, color, sound. Rl.nning time: 25..30 miR.Jtes. 
One year in the making and near completion. (A/W PrOOuctions, 
6409 Kilkemy Lane, Farfax. Station, Va. 22039, attention: Barry 
Alexander.) 

St.uquest. Two spece smugglers and their ship. the Starwind, 
are hired by the Earth Defense Authority to carry two scientists 
and a I'Ob« to flnd the planet MIan and bring back help against 
Vu/plI the Conqueror and the ~n Empi~. Executive Pr0-
ducer. a llis Mills. Supervising Producer. PlItrick Otis. Dire<:
lJ:X/Wril6. OIris Mills. Pilot for a proposed lV senes. Super-8 to 
be trlInsf~ to videotape. In preproduction. Interested persons 
may 'Mite for informlllion. (UItrlI Film Productions, RFD ·1 Box 
54. Be~_.ME0491 7.) 
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The Forc.e from Space. T we humanoid aliens are lISsigned to 
destroy an Invisible Hforce" monster from sp8CI! which is head!d 
for eI'ICh. They fail and it is ~ to three brlIYe teeMgers v.oho are 
entrusted.,..;th the lIIiels' weapons to stop the: rronster and SlI\Ie 

the worid. The ~ Is brieiIy ~ towards the end. Pro
d~/fjr«tt:l/Writi!t/FX:. Paul Leitzel. FX include: lasers, stop 
mOOon and some giart props. ReguIar.a, color, separate sound 
on cassette. Running tirM: 20 rTMnlJta (Paul Leitzel productions, 
1 1742 Lakeview Rd., Nev.b.IIY, OH 44065.) 

I Am Legend. Based on the book by RIc:I'wd I'o\!Itheson. Mer a 
becterialogical WIlIr in 1975, Robert Neville, the last man' on 
Earth, combats a cult r:J bIood-thirsty vampires. Producer. Star· 
bright Productions. Director/Script: Freeman Tong. Cast: Danny 
lopes. Brendan Mc:Cormltck. MIJIy Hart, Albert Williams, Derrick 
Butcher and others. FX include: I'o\!Ilu!-up, blood pellets, rear pro 
jection. Regular-8, color, separate soundtr&c:k. Running lime: 12 
mirKJtes. In preproduction. (Starbright Productions, c/ o Freeman 
Tong, 944 N.E. Ddwm, Portland, OR 9721 I.) 

MontA&e of De.ath. A young girt with two personalities-me 
innoc:en and the other horTiddaJ -finds herself murdering her 
pe~ and then corrrniting suk:ide The if"l"llXel1t side of !he 
g;n', penonojiy "'" on. only 10 be __ """"'" by the 
murderous side..no Is tl)ing to make her face the fact that she's 
deed. Producer. K4> """'" Productions. I>""""/ Scripl/FX K4> 
HMks. Cast SheIy BiIIing*Y and JUJTVli Eye. FX indude: exten....." _ mo_~ dubb;ng f1(, Ighting f1(, Supe--& """'. 
sound. Running time: 15 minutes. (Kip IiarV<s, 7405laQ.ir4a 
Rd, _ FL 32506-) 

PWM:C ClaIre. A surrealistic:: in~ d the song of !he 
SlIrM title by the 6-SZs. Produrer/Director/ FX:. Elizabettl Warren 
FX include: p$)d'ledeIic FX and 5e'I'emI subliminal shots. (Eliza
beth Warren, 26 Hollen C'an::Ie, FlIifTl1Ol'lt, WV 26554.) 

The Oaunence. A psychological horror/ thriller that involves a 
young boy who, ~lle being ~, 1KddentalIy kills his 

• assailant-only to be haunted by his so-called vlctim's ghost. 
ProdUC!!!ljrArector/W~/FX:. Robert CArvalho. Cast; Dean''The 
Dream" VirgU, Richard Calvalho and Mike t--\cConnick. FX 
Include: smoke, ~ons, rear production and beautiful blood 
(thzlnks to ONEMAGIC .2.) Super.a, color. Running time: 
approximately 3 minutes. (Robert Josepl Carvalho, 377 Cristine 
Dr., San PlIblo, CA 94806.) 



. •• Then Add Potulum SodImIte ••• A short film in the style d 
a Night Gallery I!pisode (without a peirting) about a man. his tie 
and his Ignomnce d knov.tedge. Produc:er/Director/Script: Brian 
KaAz. Script consuItart:Jim Whittllke'. Cast: Jim Whittaker, a 
hand, a child's voice and a mother's ~ FX indude:a double 
exposure and a possible matte. Super-8. color, sepal'llte sound 
on cassette that contains mostly bockground music and minimlll 
dialogue due to the nature d the theme. RlrIning time: approx· 
ImMety 10 minutes. A FMN 2 Production. (Brian Kautz, 35 Cef)o 
tmIBlvd .. <Amp Hill, PA 17011 .) 

tWsky &. Stuch .nd the hydto KlIIer. IV! 8J'T"IataJr killer tries 
to ten'OIize' a dty with eo.oerything from a crossbow to a .SO ClIlibre 
machinegun. CtJptzm Doobie 5e'lds two bungling L.ndercoYer 
cops out to ClIptUre the psycho. Co-proO.Iced and Directed by: 
Jerry Pence and Doug Drieling. Cast d 34. Super-8. color, & 
track sound. Running time: SO minlMs. (Jerry Pence, 763 
Garden Wood Dr., Greenville. OH 45331.) 

The (;nome's c.utk. An evil gnome king sends various 
creatures-created with the help d a genie-to capture a girl 
and a lion he believts are after his treasures. Producer. Valkyry 
Films. Directors: Dave Courier and Mike Barnum (Valkyry 
Films. 2605 Village Blvd., White City. OR 97503.) 

Sp.au Destroyers-Destruction 1. Animated creatures 
from outer space land on Earth and destroy an entire resort 
arelll and a nearby anny instl.illation. Producer: J .P. Produc· 
tions. Director: John Puglia. AnImators: Dan Clark and 
Anthony Puglia. Super-8 color. silent Running time: 15 min
utes. (John Puglia. 429 Dayton St., Akron, OH 44310.) 

TIme FACtor. A man deliYering a cargo d serumto a plant des
pmIteIy in need d the ~ is struck by an esteriod and 
forced to cmsh.wxt on an ~ planet v.here he e!lCOU1' 

ters mlIny surprises. A D.H.S. Production. Cast: &eYe Stuart. 
AlIron Hanson and Mark Webster. Super-8, color. sound. Run
ning time: l(H5 minutes. (D.H.S. Productions. 215 FOI"I'OOS8, 
Morn> Boy. CA 93442.) 

TWO FABULOUS BOOKS ON CREA TING SPECIAL EFFECTS!! 

STOP MOTION 
ANIMATION 

STOP MOTION ANIMATION 
CM _ book tftowt you 
~ you __ ~ed 10 

know .oout thoI intriguing 
tedvvque. oncIuding: 

• "'-nnong AnirnMion 
• SeulplW'1g Clay 
• Sufl_ GM.ge& 
• DMlong Mat~ .. ._
· s~ .. 
• Hew Molding ProceuM 
• Slop McMoon 5pKe FX 

STOP MOTION ANIMATION 
FfATURES: 

• ~ covert in cob' 
• ~gIoMy~ 
• 8 IItvM 01 fuIk>ob photo. 
• 0... 150 photo. in '" 
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• Front Pro;.ction 
• GI.. Peintings 
• FuI~bodv rnonI~. sui~. 
• CM~i"" III'Ilmlllion models 
• Bullet INO\Jnd effect. 
• Rulillle miniature MIS 
• Fo.nHe~e~ meke-up 
• liIHn MIl 
.. M1d muc:n. muc:n morel 

FILM MAGIC FEATURES: 
• 120 IM9tII on gIoAy paper 
• ~ covert in fill color 
• Over 2JO photo. ._-

Both books are top qual ity printed on large B¥.! X 11 stock. Supplies are limited - don't miss out on either of 
these incredible books. Order now/! 

Send all OI'dert to; 

Cinema Enterprise, 
Book Div;'ton 

12 Moray Court 
Baltimore, Maryland 21236 

Make All check. payabie 10 

Cinema Enterprises !U.S. Funds only). 

PIMM del.,."..,. your 10181 orde< & eno;IoIe full peymetll . 

__ FILM MAGIC: .,1 .95 ...... pIut 12.00 ~ 11or.: $-4.001 
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• __ Total encIoMd Inc:tuding shipping. -
City __________ S~a'e _ _ ___ ., ____ _ 
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S 
Qund recording is probably as im
portant to make a film as the 
photographic images, yet for 
many amateur filmmakers sound 

is often an afterthought-something looked 
upon as a necessary bother. Yet, sound is 
necessary. and these days, irs becoming 
more of an art unto itself. Sound is no 
longer a second banana to the visuals in 
films like Slar Wars and Empire 5frikes 
Back!, where Oscar-winning Ben Burtt has 
spent years developing a vast world of uni· 
que and intricate sound effects. 

Sound. like the picture image. can be a 
relative thing. An image can be a simple, 
straight·fOfWard medium shot of ill child or it 
can be a complex.. multiple-exposure com
posite that takes great care and planning. 
Likewise with a soundtrack. It can be a sim
ple "dripping" sound of a leaky faucet. or it 
can be a complicated, multi-layered track 
featuring spacecraft engines, laser fire, con
trol panels. voices, footsteps,,thuds and 
crashes. In both cases there's a common 
denominator-when you're dealing in mul· 
tiples in either image or sound, those mul· 
tiples have to be blended together to form 
one harmonious '·marriage." In the film 
image, this blending is called a comJX)site 
print; in sound, the blending is called a 
master mix. 

In terms of amateur filmmaking, doing a 
sound mix might seem like a highly techni· 
cal process-and it often is-butthe impor· 
tant t)1ing to remember is that your sound· 
track can be only as good as the original 
sound recording quality. And what we'd like 
todeal with primarily in this article are some 
hints and tips on creating good sound qual· 
ity from the start. 

Neither of us is truly an accomplished, 
professional sound expert. but we've both 
had a lot of firsthand experience on several 
feature films and shorts. What we say here 
may not always work for you. and you may 
indeed come upwith some better methods 
yourself, but, essentially, we'd like to gener· 
ate some serious interest and concern 
about sound recording quaUty in amateur 
films. 

GettIng There: The Two Methods 
First of all, in filmmaking there are two 

ways to achieve a soundtrack. The easiest 
way (and this is especially true of amateur 
filmmaking and 1V news coverage) is the 
sound·an·film camera. Here, the film al· 
ready contains a magnetic sound stripe 
and as it passes through the camera, ZI 
recording head built into the camera re
cords the sound onto the stripe via an 
external microphone. This fast and simple 
system is generally fine for on·the-spot 
news, interviews,and backyard family cook· 
outs. But when it comes to serious film· 
making-drama or sdence fiction films 
with plots and special effects-this single
system sound technique is too limiting. For 
one thing, it makes editing your films a real 
hassle because of the I B-frame separation 
of picture and sound (the sound is recorded 
on the film 18 frames ahead of the picture, 
because the sound playback head on a 
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BuDding Super 
Soundtracks 

Try some professional methods for a 
better soundtrack 

BY DON DOHLER and 
MICHAEL DE LA VlLDIS 

Greg Dohler slates George Slover. Greg yells out the information on the slate, so that in 
editing there will be both visual and audible reference to the take. The frame where the 
sticks clap (on picture and sound) is the starting sync point for the film editor. 

projector is located 18 frames ahead r.:i the 
picture gate). Also, it makes mixing r.:i var· 
ious sounds and sound effects virtually 
impossible. lhere are certain Super-8 pro
jectors which allow you to go back over 
your recorded track (without erasing it) and 
add a second track., but e'llEln this is limiting. 

The biggest drawback to Single-system 
sound is the poor quality of both the record· 
ing head in the camera and the micro
phones generally included with Super·8 
sound·on·film cameras. The mediocre 

soundstripe on Super-8 film doesn't help 
much, either. 

The second, and most professional way 
to<lchieve sound is through double system 
techniques. This simply means that the 
sound is recorded separately (on a sound 
recorder) from the filmed image. Both the 
picture and sound are kept in perfect sync 
by one of two ways: by a sync pulse (also 
known as a "pilotone"), in which the 
camera-through a special motor-gene
rates a signal to the recorder to keep its 



Scene from ~ The Alien Factor ". Don Dohler slates while actors George Stover, Richard 
Geiwitz and Tom Griffith stand by. Shotgun mike is mounted on a "fishpole" or boom. 
Foam rubber covering mike is wind screen. 

Greg Dohler demonstrates one po51tJYe aspect of sound·on·film cameras: the operato( 
can film and rec<!fd simultaneously. This IS fine fO( home movies and news filming. 
but does not lend itself to creatJYt sound recording. 

speed constant with the running speed of 
the cemera; or by" crystel sync" which does 
not require the cemera to g~e the sync 
signel to the recorder. Insteed. both the 
cemere (with e crystel-controlled motor) 
and the recorder g~rete, individually, e 
constant, identicel5peed which keeps both 
elements In hermony. 

In both pulse sync end crystal sync 
methods, the sound is recorded with II pr0-
fessional qUlllity ltIpe recorder that usuelly 
resembles II compact, reel·ta-reel deck. 

This is where quality of sound shines over 
sound-on-film techniques: the recor~r in 
double system recording usually has e 
superb record head, plus inputs for proles
sionel quelity microphones. And the re
corders use quarter·inch magnetic tape 
(most often a thick·based, low noise type), 
which easily outcl!l~s any sort of stripe 
put on film. 

Once you have achieved your recording 
in the double system way, the sound Is 
transferred from the querter-inch tape to 

magnetic ··fullcoal" Fullcoat is Super·S, 
16mm, 0( 35mm magnetic coated stock 
that hes sprocket holes and is the same size 
as the film stock. The sync pulse or crystal 
sync guerantees that when the sound is 
trllnsferred to fulkoat, itwill run in true sync 
with the filmed images. 

Now, of course. you must join the sound 
and picture together. and in sync, to see 
your film with sound. In the double system 
technique there is an extra requirement
when you film-to assure perfect sync dur· 
ing the editing process. A common '.sync 
start point'" must be obtained for both pic. 
ture image and sound. The usual way to 
achieve this sync point is to clap two sticks 
together which also have a visual scene 
identification. Starting sync is when the two 
sticks meet (usually on one frame of film). 

On the editing bench. which is also II 

double system set·up, the movie film and 
the sound fulleoat are lined up and locked 
together on the frame where the clapsticks 
meet (which becomes, an audible "clapr' on 
the frame of fullcoat). From there on, 
through to the end of each particular scene, 
sound and picture remain in perfect sync. 
And on most editing benches, be they 
Super-8or 16mmor35mm,youareableto 
lock in up to four separate fullcoat tracks. 
This gives you the advantage (over single
system sound) of running your edited film 
with not only the recorded dialogue, but 
~djtional sound effects and music-and 
lIll in sync. Another advantage is thet if 
sound effects or a piece of music (both of 
which are always recorded at a different 
time than when you're filming) doesn·t 
exactly match your picture. you can unlock 
the fullcoat and "slide·· it as much as you 
wllnt forward or backward until it matches 
the action predsdy the way)'Ou want it to. 

Also, you cut your fullcoat and picture 
one-on·one: that is. each frame of picture 
matches and equals each frame cJ full· 
coat-there is no 18 frame separation 
between the two as in single·system. 

This may sound a bit confusing, but it's 
really pretty simple. Just rememberthat the 
fulicOllt is exactly like the film, and provides 
e mellns of editing the sound frame·for· 
frame, just as you do the picture. And just 
as you can take two, or three, or more pie
ces of film to an optical house and have 
the") printed (composited) together, you 
can take )'Our two, or three, or four separate 
fulicoat tracks-dialogue, sound effects, 
and music-to a sound studio and have II 
master mix track made. Since all the var' 
ious tracks 'lrt'err: cut (lind kept) in sync with 
the picture, the mix will also be recorded 
onto fulleoat so that your final, smoothly 
blended soundtrack will remain in sync liS 
well. 

The final step in the entire picture/SOUnd 
marrillge Is to have a lab make a print of 
your edited film with the mixed sound app
lied, in sync, to either a magnetic stripe or 
lin optical track (16mm and 35mm). In 
Super·S you are literally going to end up 
with a sound·striped movie, just as you do 
when you shoot sound-on·film. but the big 
difference is that you·ve had control in get· 
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ting that soundtrack and a free hand in 
adding as many separate elements to it as 
you've wished, You just can't do that with 
single·system sound recording. 

GettIng The Sound-Some nps 
Whether you choose to record your 

sound in single-system or double system 
sound, there are some basic rules o!Ind 
techniques to be lIW8re of. The most obnox· 
ious thing to any soundtrack ls unwanted 
noise, and this generally comes in the form 
of the camera's mc(or-that constant, high· 
pitched clicking noise or hum. Obviously, 
you've got to do everything in yourpowerto 
silence the camera, or at leo!lst o!Ivoid picking 
it up through your microphone. The best 
way is to use a highly directional mike 
(called a "shotgun mike") and keep it 
aimed away from the camera. Microphones 
of this nature tend to pick up only the sound 
they are aimed at and reject most of the 
lImbient sound to their right, left and rear. 
Shotgun mikes are especially useful out· 
doors, where they can be aimed at actors 
30 or 40 feet away and still pick up the 
voices. 

If you're shooting in single-system, with 
the mediocre plastic mikes that come with 
most sound cameras, you should stretch 
the mike as far away from the camera as 
possible when shooting and recording. If 
you must be In close to an actor who is 
close to the camera, try to " blimp" the 
camera. A " blimp" is a soundproof casing 
that goes around the camera and prevents 
the noise from being heard outside of it 
Since you mo!lynot be abletogeta blimp for 
your camera, you can do the next best 
thing-wrap it with a sleeping bag (except 
the lens, of course). This seemingly unor· 
thodox method works wonders in keeping 
camera noise to a minimum. And it's easy 
to slip your hands up under the sleeping 
bag to get at the camera's controls. 

You should leam to "slate" your films, 
whether or not you're shooting double 
system. A slate in a small chalkboard with 
clapsticks at the top of it The scene 
number, take and date are 'NIitten in chalk 
on the board (helpful in editing) and the 
sticks are clapped together (for double
system) to give the starting sync point So 
that slating is effective, someone on your 
crew should keep a logbook of each take, 
with notes about which takes are good or 
bad, or which takes may have something 
useful in them and so on. When you begin 
editing, you can refer to the logbook and 
have o!I visual reference-the slate-at the 
beginning of each shot 

Getting back to microphones for a minute; 
it's vital that you become familiar with the 
individual characteristics of various mikes, 
especially if you manage to get into some 
more professional double system record· 
ing. We've mentioned the shotgun mike, 
but there o!Ire also good quality dynamic 
mikes. These microphones are best suited 
for interior work, but only ...mere there is no 
unwanted noise, because a dynamic mike 
will often pick up everything in a room. 

A lavalier mike is especially useful inside; 
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Greg and Kim Dohler combine efforts to make a Super·S sound·on·film movie. Kim 
stretches the mike as far from the camera as possible to avoid picking up the 
camera's motor noise. 

Greg and Kim had to move in close for a tight shot here, so they "blimp" the camera 
by wrapping a sleeping bag around it. This helps Quite a bit in muffling the camera's 
motor noise. 

this tiny microphone is the kind with a tie
clip that you always see your local news 
anchorman wearing. Lavo!lJiers are frequent· 
lyused in filmmaking, too. Usually, theyco!ln 
be concealed on an actor, with their cords 
running under the actor's clothing and out 
of sight Many times, though, you will be 
shooting a tight close·up of an actor's face 
and the lavalier can be openly dipped to his 

' shirt Lavaliers, are designed to pick up 
voice only and at dose range, But they are 
excellent beclluse they tend not to pick up 

unwanted, extraneous sounds in a room. 

General Recording nps 
When recording outside when there's a 

lot of wind, cover your microphone with a 
piece of medium·thick foam rubber. It will 
elimimrte or cut down the "pop" caused by 
wind. A quickie altemative is to cover the 
mike with o!I couple of wool socks. 

If an actress is going to scream at thetop 
of her lungs, aim the mlke In her direction, 
but down at the ground. This will eliminate 



In double-system sound, common sync start point is obtained visually and audibly by 
means of a slate. Slates are small chalkboards with ~clapsticks~ attached to the top. 
Gaffer's tape is used here to hasten scene changes. 

r-.... 

Fullcoat (00 the left) is maanetlcally coated film stock and is identical in size and 
sprocket holes to the picture film (on the ri&ht). 16mm fullcoat and picture film are 
shown here, Fullcoat is always sin&ie-sprocketed. 

the distortion or over·modulation a!Knem 
can easily cause, 

Always aim a mike a bit o(fto the skle of 
an actor's mouth ~n recording dialogue. 
This prevents the "hissing" exaggeration of 
the spoke "S'S.M 

Use a fishpole or mike "boom." This is a 
lightweight. 6 to 12·foot pole .....nlch you 
mount your microphone on, The sound· 
man can then hold the mike out over the 
actor's heads, without the mike (or sound· 
man) being In the camera's neld of view, 

You can make an inexpensive fishpole by 
getting a cheap monopod I'n6de for a still 
cameR! and &dapting the 1/4·20 screw 
thread on its end to a SI B-Inch male thread, 
The:n mount your mike as you would on a 
regular mike stand. EIectroVol~, Shure 
and all other manufacturers of professional 
micropones sell saddles and mounts that 
screw onto SIB-inch thread. 

Always re<:ord a "presen~ tRIck" All 
outdoor (and many indoor) locations have 
their own particular ambient sounds: 'W'Ind, 

birds, traffic, etc, So thet your final mix ci 
each scene has lin oveR!1I "sameness" in 
the background, or ambient, sound, the 
presence track you record can be added in 
during the soundmix-or perh&ps lidded in 
to your sound-on'film tRIck if you havt: a 
projector capatMe of second,trad< record--. IndOOfS " presence" is usual/ya problem, 
since it is so quiet.. And quiet sound doesn't 
help to even out your track We've found 
that a close-up recording of the ailflow 
coming out of your home heating vents 
('W'Ith furnace on, of course) makes a teriffk 
presence tRIck for interior scenes. 

If you cannot afford a clapstick (slate), 
you can merely have an actor yell out the 
scene number and clap his or her hands 
together, This is only required In double
system sound, but it works In giving you 
both a visual and audible sync·start poinl 

When poS5ibie, record a "protection" 
track Even In single-system sound, this can 
be quitl!: helpful, Any time you aTI!: shooting 
a 'W'Ide shot, or an over·the-shoulder shot of 
an actor .....nose back is to the cameR!~any 
sort of shot .....nl!:re it's difficult to see the 
actor's lips-it's a good idea to have the 
actor(s) re-do their dialogue lines again, 
after the take is complete, In this wlf'l, you 
can make sure the dialogue is recorded 
cleanly and close to the mike, In the event 
that the original recording, made .....nile 
shooting the scene, doesn' t come out or 
has background noise interi'erence, you 
can always repl&Ce the sound 'W'Ith 'your 
proe;ection track. This usually only works 
.....nen the lip-sync cannot be easily seen, 
Even in single-system sound, it's wise to 
takl!: along a sepaR!te tape recorder to 
record such protection tracks, 1he re
created dialogue can later be added onto 
the film through your sound projector. 

Sound Effects: 
The Enhandns Touch 

We all know how much sound effects 
can do for a film. Vivid sound effects can 
make all the difference in an action scene
j4St wlltch any westem barroom brawl, or 
shoot-out in II poli~ dn!lma. 

These days, there are more and more 
electronic gadgets comine on the market 
than you can imagine, and many of them 
'W'III give you terrifIC sound effects for sp&eey 
science fiction movies. But there are other 
sound effects to consider, and there's also II 
certain amount of fun in completely creat, 
ing your own. original sound effects. 

A good investment would be a used 
Sony or Wollensak open-reel tape ded<. 
These can be found in classified ads for 
around $4().8(), ,Y,ost old open·reeI dl!Cks 
have three or four different recording 
speeds, which are a great help in creating 
dozl!:n5 of sound effects. For instance, you 
can go into a large hall and record )'Ourself 
"screaming" at7 ~lps, then slow it down to 
I 'K; Ips to tum your scream into an alien 
growl. 

Dropping pieces ofplastic (Leggo bricks 
arl!: good) onto a concrete noor-recorded 
fast and played back slow-will give you a 
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Portrait of a professional 
soundman: Jim Fox. a 

Washington based sound 
engineer, is outfitted for 
ederior location sound 

recording. HIs rig 
consists of Nagra lit 

(sync pulse type) 
recorder, a Sennheiser 

shotgun mike wrth 
hardshell windscreen 

(rather than a foam 
rubber one) and 

stethoscope-style 
headphones. 

sound akin to glass shattering. Be sure the 
mike is dose to the plastic as it hits the floor, 
and have the recording volume up loud. 

Howabouta sWOfd or knife thudding into 
someone's back? Believe It or not, a good 
way to gel the penect sound for this is to 
crouch down on the floor, bend one of your 
knees, ptaell! the mike close to where your 
knee is bent, then take your hand and jab 
your outstretched fingers under your knee 
between the folds of your pants. This was 
done for a feature film recenUy. 

If you need the sound of curtains or 
draperies tearing, merely take an old linen 
rag (mike dose) and tear it Record at a fast 
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One example of an 
adeQuate quality 
dynamic mike is this 
Electro,Volce RE15 
dynamic super cardoid 
model. It comes with a 
mike mount and cord 
with the standard Canon 
3·prong plug, which is 
grounded and shielded to 
prevent unwanted noise. 

A 16mm horizontal 
editing table (referred 
to as a flatbed) allows 
the film editor to sync 
and lock fullcoat 
tracks with the 
picture. This 
particular machine, a 
Cinemonta, provides 
for two sound tracks 
to be run simul· 
taneously with 
the picture. 

speed and play it back at the slower speed. 
We could go on and on. but we're sure 

you get the idea. A variable speed tape 
recorder and a little imagination Clln open a 
whole vista of creative and unusual sound 
effects. Just remember that Ben Burtt 
crf!i!lted thf! laser bli!lSls in Sf AR WARS by 
banging a wrench agi!linst the ground cable 
of a common telephone pole! 

In dosing, we'd like to again say that this 
artide is by no means the final word on 
sound recording techniques. There are 
mi!lny excellent books on the subject (check 
your local photo store) and your own crea' 
tivity and experimentation can be a big fae· 

tor in sharpening your sound recording 
skills. As you work to perfect your photao 
graphic quality, always keep the sound 
quality in mind. The two elements go 
together like baseball and hotdogs ... mom 
and appte pie ... LukeSk)wi!llker i!lnd STAR 
WARS .. , after all. imagine that frightening 
Image of Darth Vader without the sound 
ci that n!lsP'J deep breathing. . . . (If . 

The following companies can send 
you descriptive illustrated cati!llogs on 
products that will aid you tremendously 
in achieving a professional quality 
soundtrack: 
SUPER 8 SOUND, INC. 
955 HARVEY STREET 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02140 

This company offers everything un· 
der the sun to create Super 8 films in 
single or double system sound, indud· 
ing sync'pulse recorders, editing ben· 
ches, mike mixers, fultcoat machines. 
and even blimps (custom·made to fit 
many cameras). 
fll.J.\ WORLD 
2305 EAST B.A. Y DRIVE 
CLEARWATER, FL 33516 

Film World also callies the complete 
line of Super 8 Sound (see above). 
NAGRA MAGNE11C 

RECORDERS, INC. 
19 WEST 44th STREET 
ROOM 717 
NEW YORK, NY 10036 

Nagra recorders are the state-of·the
art in professional sound recording. 
They are used by most prciessional 
filmmakers. Unlf!5s your rich uncle just 
willed you a lot of money. you probably 
can't afford a Nagra, but write to them 
for catalogs and (possibly) instruction 
booklets. You can probably learn a lot 
about what a professioni!ll recorder is 
capable of by reading the catalogs. 
ELECTROVOICE 
600 CECIL STREET 
BUCHANAN, MI 49107 

.Manufacturers of good quality prao 
fessional microphones of alt types, in' 
cluding shotgun and Ii!lVi!lliertype mikes. 
SHURE BROTHERS, INC. 
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS 
222 HARTREV AVENUE 
EVANSTON, IL 60204 

Mi!lkers of the famous line of Shure 
microphones and accessolies. Includ
ing mike-mixers, boom pipe (fish poles), 
and windscreens. 
THOMAS J. VAL£N1lNO, INC. 
151 WEST 4th STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 10036 

EMIL ASCHER, INC. 
666 flFfH AVENUE 
NEW YORK, NY 10119 

Both of the above companies offer 
catalogs of records featuring extensive 
sound effects and music that can be 
purchased (including the rights to use 
the effects and music in your film). 



REVIEW 
THE EWA SPECIAL 

EFFECTS/nRING MACHINE 
BYJAMESF.CALDWELL 

The 'i:VJA speciel effects ITIlIchi~ is 
actually 011 fancy titling machine. I literally 
mean machine, for this gadget is moto
rized! It fwureslI metal rTUlChined guide for 
the titles or backgrounds and II variable 
speed motor that pulls or pushes the: title or 
background 810n9 at til steady end pre
determined rate. The motor is controlled by 

~ I 

J . , 
Roscoblood 

Roscoblood Is specially formulated to 
look and f~ like the real thing. It has the 
same color and consistency as arterial 
blood. It "reads" like blood on film. tape 
and Irr'ideo, as well as on a theater stage. 

Since Rosc:obIood is completely non· 
toxic, it can be swallowed without danger 
-in fact. the taste is not unpleasant 

Roscoblood dries more sJCMIIy than real 
blood. But when iI's dry it has the same 
oI!IppelIrance as dried blood on fabOCs or 
skin. 

Most important. Roscoblood will not 
permanently stain clothing or scenery and 
is completely washable. 

Rosc:obIood Is available at Rasco deal· 
ers in twoounce, six-ounce and I &ounce 
containers. Rosco also offers a number of 
other products for special effects, includ· 
ing breakaway bottles and glasses and 
fog and smoke systems. For the name of 
your nearest Rosco dealer. write Rosc:o 
Laboratories, Inc., 36 Bush Avenue. Port 
Chester, NY 10573. 

II remote control that can be operated from 
a camera position and operates on regular 
M batteries so that titles can be shotout in 
the field far from electricity. 

EWAalsoindudes colored backgrounds, 
black backgrounds and dear acetate to 
help you in your efforts. And these pieces 
lire made of thin plastic material end not 
clIrdboard, so that they should last e long 
time. They even give you an alphabet of 
stick-on letters which are reusable, but you 
cZln also use rub-on letters cut-outs ~. 
written or Vrlhatever. They thoughtful ly added 
a positioning guide and a camera align· 
ment guide, which should help ensure that 
your titles are straight and centered. 

The machine can be used either verti· 
cally or horizontally. If you use it horizon' 
tally. you can create rear-projection titles 
using previously shot footage for the title 
backgrounds. 

EWA has created a very useful tool. 
although iI's perhaps extravagant At a list 
price of $199.95 it falls into the category for 
the filmmaker who has everything! Though 
the machine Is well made and thoughtfully 
put together, [ believe you can create iden· 
tical titles for much less expense. But. for 
those of you who aren't do-it-yourselfers. 
you get your money's worth 'With this 
machine. 

Microphone 
Booms 

In addition to the more than 100 photo, 
cine and video tripods, monopods. heads. 
light stands, etc. Gitto now offers a choice 
of four lightweight yet solid microphone 
booms, with minimal motion and noise 

The finish is deeply (1 / 10") anodized. 
corrosion oI!Ind rustproof. Extensions glide 
smoothly and lock firmly on fiber sleeves 
(no metal on metal), 'With soft cushioned 
locking rings for easy, foolproof handling, 
without any binding. ever, 

Two soft grips, 30 inches apart. on the 
largest section provide comfortable hold· 
ing 'With both hands. Two holes on both 
ends guide the microphone cord through 
the inside of the boom. 

The *".y.;" reversable steel screw with 
locking wheel accepts different micro
phone holders. Full five year Gitzo war, 
ranty. Prices start at $49.95. For more 
Information write, Kan Heitz. inc., 979 
Third Avenue, New York. NY 10022. 

EJectric Panning 
Head 

From the EWA Company of Munich, 
W. Germany comes their new remote 
control variable speed panning head. It 
can be mounted on a tripod and move 
the camera up to six rotations per minute. 
This battery powered head is supplied 
'With a "tumtable" platform so that as an 
alternate use the object can be rotated 
instead of the camera. This technique can 
be used with lights, reflecting objects or 
models positioned on the tumtable for 
many different special effects. 

The main use of the panniAg head is, 
obviously. outdoor panorama and motion 
shots. but jerk free panning is essential in 
studio wor1<; and 'With video cameras. 

Suggested retail price is $149.95. For 
more information. write Pioneer and Co., 
900 Haddon Avenue, CollingsYlC)()d, NJ 
08108. 
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the book. 
The book's nine chllpters brellk down 

the various duties of II director lind 
explore them In grellt lind enlightening 
detail. Such functions lIS the role of the 
director: preparation; script: set·ups: viSUllI 
continuity: composition: ITIO'o'ement: act· 
ing: lind rehellrstll and Improvisation an! 
fully explored lind helpful hints lind ~r· 
sonal solutions are offer~ by many cI the 
film industry's most talented and succes· 
sui diredors. The book is filled with draw· 
ings and diagrllms that iIIustrat..!: various 
aspects of composition liS 'Nell liS stills 
from fllmous movies that illustrllte spe· 
cific topics. Directing Motion Pictures 
should be a staple in the film school 
classroom lind should be read lind used 
as 1I reference by Independent filmmakers 
who want to expand their scope. 

FAmous Sp.lceshlps of F .. ,t olJ1d Fan
tasy. E.dited by Harold A. Edmonson. 
K.Iambach Books. Milwaukee, YVI. BIll" x 
11 1/ .... 88 pages. SB.50. 

fIIOOeling spaceships has become an 
extremely populllr hobby for many science 
fiction enthusiasts as \Nell as for roodelers 
whose interests go beyond space \'Chides 
lind enc:ompase more conventional sub· 
je<:ts. The space craze that began with 
ZOOI. Slar Trek, SlaT Wars lind many 
other sder"Ice fiction films lind tv shows 
has led to a boom in the model industry 
and made modelers out cI many people 

CineMagic 

W'ho \lIQUid -.thefwise have ignored this 
fascinating hobby. 

Famous Spaceships 0( Fad and Fan· 
lasy. edited by Harold Edmonson and pub · 
lished by Kalmbach Books. is a book that 
e/er'j modeler cI spacecraft .....;11 thoroughly 
enjoy. JlImes E. Oberg's &CCOUnts cI the 
Apollo missions lind the planned Sp&ce 
Shuttle missions are intriguing. "Imagine a 
tTOOline W'hich took 10.000 man-years to 
build but W'hic:h was used for only 10 min' 
utes." Oberg relates. "That's Satum V." 
The accounts cI real spaceships lind the 
awesome feats they represent lend credibil · 
ity to the fICtional ships in SF films. 

Famous Spaceships is full cI tips on 
building the most popuJN kits tIS well as 
fictional "histories" and "specs" clthe 
nonexistent ships of SF film lore. All of 
the Apollo vehicles are represented-as 
well as the Space Shuttle lind NASA's cus· 
tom 747 Shuttle Carrier Aircraft (SCA). 
Tips on customizing the various kits for 
authenticity are given in pedagogical 
accounts cI building the models. Each 
step cI construction is discussed and 
sound modeling advice is offered. 

fIIOOelers who aspire to professional 
careers in spe<:ial effects for enema should 
not ignore Famous Spaceships. The prac. 
tical application cI techniques covered in 
the book can irnpl'OYe virtually anyone's 
modeling skill. 

Famous Spaceships 0( Fad and Fan· 
/asy is filled v.ith great ooklr NASA photos 

ci the Apollo missions to the moon and 
the Shuttle test flights tIS well as color and 
black [, W'hite stills from films shov.ing the 
flCtiontll ships in action. X·wings. TIE flgh· 
ters. Vipers. Eagles. the Enterprise. the Mil · 
lennium Falcon and other fictional ships 
are portnIyed in all their glory. Color 
enhanced blue prints are also part ci the 
generous offering. Famous Spaceships is 
a viSUllI delight that can be appreciated by 
non-modeling science fiction fans as well 
as by serious modelers. 

Perhaps the most interesting project in 
the book;s Mike Ishiis scratch-built El 
DronIdo-Buck Roger's classic ship. It is 
the only kit·bashed model in Famous 
Spaceships.. Most serious rnodelers are 
more interested in creating their own 
designs. The designs of the famous ships 
of science fiction film lore are copyrighted 
and cannot be legally used in independent 
science fiction films. Ishii's project was to 
build a model of a famous design """"ere 1I 
kit did not exist. He succeeded brilliantly. 
This is the most creative kind of modeling 
work and should be the subject of a future 
book. Famous Spaceships 0{ Fad and 
Fantasy is a delightful book e<ery modeler 
and science fiction fan can enjoy. at 

Unless otherwise noted, all books are 
available through your local bookstore. 
Books not currently in stock can be spe
cially ordered for you by your local 
bookseller. 
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CLOSE-UP 

Pen Set Ball-and-Socket Joints 
Or 

"Oh, no, not another annature artide." 

Probably more articles have been written about 
making ball-and-socket joints for animation 

armatures than about the actual animating_ Well, 
not to be outdone, here is another_ However, I 

believe these ball-and-sockets are the most versa, 
tile and easiest to make that there are! 

By JAMES F_ CALDWEll 

The major inir~lent in this recipe is the brass pen sockets that 
are used for executive desk sets. You may be able to find these 
in an office supply store, or a store where these pen sets are 
repaired. Make sure the ones you buy are the ball-and-socket 
type as there are other types on the market and they won't work. 
These sockets should cost about $1.25 to S2.oo a piece. 

Remove the plastic pen holder that comes with the sockets. II is 
simply screwed on and should twist right off. The remaining 
brass piece is an ideal ball -and-socket. It has a threaded por· 
tion (where you removed the plastic pen holder) and the bottom 
is threaded with the same diameter threads. You can, in fact, 
screw these together into a long chain-such as to make a 
dinosaur tai l. 
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However, if you aren't into dinosaurs and would like to do a 
humanOid figure instead-read on! You will need 16 ball· and· 
sockets, 3/1 6M 

brass or copper tubing, W width brass strips 
(available at hobby shops) and silver solder. I recommend the 
silver instead of lead solder, because the silver joints are 
stronger. Now, sketch a life·size drawing of the character you 
are making (an oolline will do) and measure the proper length 
of the tubing you will need. The easiest way to cut the tubing is 
with a miniature lube culter, which you should be able to buy 
where you purchased the tubing. These culters are very easy to 
use, Inexpensive and make a nice clean cut. ThiS is especially 
important for the lubes that will make up the legs. If they are 
not even, your poor creature will be Inflicted with a severe limp! 

Ailihat remains is 10 build up your model With clay or foam 
lalex to bring him (or her) to tile! Although I would love 10 take 
cred it for these sockets, the real credit belongs to Mr.will Vinton 
and Bob Gardiner of Closed Mondays fame. These same 
sockets were used to animate the clay figures for the opening of 
the Rolling Stone TCV Special which aired a short time back. 

• 

\. , 
Carefully fit the tubes into the threaded panion of the sockets 
and sotder in place. The hips are made of a flat brass plate cut 
to the right size: the legs and torso are held onto it by 6·32 x 
1 IBM screws. These screws are made for radio controlled model 
airplanes and Should be available at yoor local hobby store. The 
1/2" or 3/ 4" lengths of these screws can be used to secure the 
"feel" of your model to the floor piece. These screws happen to 
be the same thread as the pen ball·and·sockets. 
The body portion of the armature is made by soldering two 
sockets back to back. This allows more fl exibility to the move' 
ment. Be careful you don't get the joint too hot, for the joints 
can loosen up and will have to be retightened. You may find 
that the sockets are just a bit too tight when you first start to use 
them. I prefer them tight, but you can loosen them by working 
them back and forth a few times. If they are too loose, you can 
tighten them by crimping them With a pair of pliers or by lap· 
ping the top of them with a screwdriver and hammer. 

I believe that once you have had an opportunity to work with 
these sockets, you will be quite pleased with them. You should 
be able to modify them to fit your own style of animating and 
the models you build. Although relatively inexpensive and easy 
to put together, they are only available in one size and movement 
is limited to 90· from straight up and down. Small problems, really. 

If you should be unable to locate these sockets elsewhere, please write to me in care of CINEMAGIC. 
I will be glad to sell them at my cost plus shipping expenses. 
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QUR BRA ND NEW MAGAZINE! 

MAKING SPACESHIP' 
SCience fiction hardware, one of the most 
popular branches of fantasy modeling, 

in each issue in vivid, detailed color 
and step-by·step construction 

MIl" 

At last. • • 
a professional, full-color 
magazine that covers 
everything in 
the wonderful world 
of modeling! 

FANTASY FIGURES 
From magnificent heroes and sexy 
heroines to dragons and elves and 
dinosaurs and all the other incredible creatures 
of fantasy, here are color photos galore in 
each exciting issue. 

MILITARY MODELS 
Experts of the field have called military 
models the greatest fantasy 01 all ·-here are 
colorful troops of all ages in hislory
famous warriors in full regailia -
power/ul horses, scenes of battle and act~io~O~. ~, 

CREATING DIORAMAS 
Fantastic miniature settings for fantasy figures 
how to assemble ornate furniture, props, 
painted backgrounds, and special lighting for 
dramatic effects. 

This aspect of fantasy mooeling is a grow
ing new excitement around the world 
professional war games. board games, 
electronic games, participation games and 
all sorts of wild, wonderful fantasy games 
'thai have been invented and produced 

COLLECTIONS 
A look into the private showcases of serious 
collectors- rare and wonderful items 
that have been accumulated and preserved 
over the years. 

by locallans and companies. 

BOOKS 
A reviewol valuable publications which you 
ought to have on your library shell-books 
about modeling, fantasy and science 
fiction art, interesting related topics. 

MODEL KITS 
From plastic to metal, each issue includes 
information on the most outstanding 
manufactured kits available-their faults, 
behind· the scenes looks at their making, and 
the best examples of assembly·line models. 

r-------------------------------I Send cash, check or money order to: Cl0 

KIT BASHIN( & A I FANTASY MODELING 475 Park Ave. South NewYork, NY10016 
BUILDING I Yes,at last I can subscribetoa magazine that covers everything in the wonderful world of modeling. 

The two most popular methods of model I 
building-the creative differences between I ___ One Year $8.99 
them- some incredible examples of each I (four quarterly issues) 

'-_______ I U.S. and Canada 

• I Foreign $11.39 
NOT AVAILABLE AT NEWSSTANDS I (surface mail) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Sample issue: $3.00 STATE SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND SAVEll! 1 __ 
(Regular cover price: $2.50 per issue) I 

Please allow 4 to 8 weeks lor delivery of first issue. 

ZIP 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! 


